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"THE CI-IRIST OF PEACE"
BY T. H. HADEN

THE FRONTISPIECE OF THE ROTOGRAVURE SECTION this month
is a copy of a great Japanese pahtthtg, "The Christ of Peace."
The sketch, with the following intensel)' interesting story of the
artist, is furnished by Dean T. H. Haden of Kwansei Galwht

VOLUME XXI
No. 11

ON the eighteenth day of April, 1931, an impressive
picture of the Christ was unveiled, with appropriate

ceremonies, in the central auditorium of Kwansei Gakuin,
Japan. The picture is in water colors, and was painted
by Mr. Suehiro Sadakata, a Kwansei Gakuin alumnus of
thirty-three years ago, a Christian, and one of the most
famous painters of Japan. Mr. Sadakata is also known
abroad, some of his pictures being on exhibition even in
Paris.

Mr. Ryutaro Nagai and Mr. Kosaku Yamada were among
Mr.. Sadakata's classmates at Kwansei Gakuin. Mr. Nagai
was recently Vice Minister of Foreign Affairs in the Japa
nese cabinet, and is one of the most eloquent and con
vincing speakers, and one of the most outstanding states
men in Japan; and Mr. Yamada is probably the most dis
tinguished composer of Western music in the country.
Also, Dean K. Kanzaki, of Kwansei Gakuin, was one of
Mr. Sadakata's fellow students.

Mr. Sadakata earned his support while a student at
Kwansei Gakuin by rising very early in the morning and
delivering milk in the city of Kobe. He was so poor that
he lacked sufficient covering to keep him warm in the
colder winter nights. But he had great ambition, and on
one occasion, in the English Language Society, he cried
out: "I shall become a great man in Japan." Dr. Wain
right suggested to him that he had better say, "I hope to
become a great man in Japan," but after thinking it over,
he declined to make the change. And again, at the fare
well meeting for the graduates in his class, he announced
that he would be a famous man in Japan in ten years,
'and in the world in twenty years.

While a soldier in service in Manchuria during the
Russo-Japanese War, in 1904-1905, he made many inter
esting sketches, even on the battle fields. They attracted
the attention of an Imperial Messenger, who took the
sketchbook to show to the great Emperor Meiji Tenno, and
it is kept in the Imperial Household Department in Tokyo.

He was as brave a soldier as he was skillful with his
brush, and captured eleven Russians with his own hands,
receiving from the Emperor the decoration of the Golden
Dove, the highest honor a soldier could receive.

After the Russo-Japanese War, he became a student of
the famous artist, Shoseki Kose, of Kyoto, who was espe
cially distinguished in Buddhist art, and impressed upon
Sadakata the importance of art in religion. This, with his
Christian education at Kwansei Gakuin, aroused in him
a In'eat desire to paint a worthy picture of the Christ, in
the Japanese way. While working along other lines and
doing many other exquisite things, he held steadily to this
great purpose.

Some years ago, through the assistance of friends, he
went abroad, studying in the Academy Julian in France,
and making a careful study of the great masterpieces in
European galleries, especially the most famous pictures
of the Christ, by European artists. He also visited Pales
tine, that he might study the places where the Christ
spent his earthly life.

On his return to Japan, he undertook the great work
of painting a hundred views of Mount Fuji, and succeeded
in a way that would do credit to any artist. Many of
these paintings are perfect gems of art. Copies have been
made, in the original colors, with wooden blocks, and
should have a large sale everywhere beautiful things are
appreciated and loved.

While this was going on, for a whole year he devoted
his Sundays to a painting of the Christ. He began it in
March, 1930, and finished it in March, 1931, presenting it
to his Alma Mater as an expression of deep appreciation
of the education he received here and of his beloved teach
er, Dr. Y. Yoshioka, who was then president of the school
and is now seventy years of age, is president emeritus,
and ~till has the admiration, confidence, and :affection of
the graduates who have gone out and the students who
are here.

As it should have been, the picture was unveiled by
Dr. Yoshioka. The address, which is practically contained
in this story, was made by his fellow student and lifelong
friend, Dean Kansaki, while a small part was taken by
the writer, who is the sole remaining member of the faculty
of those days in that of today.

The picture is happiy named "The Christ of Peace" and
is an attempt to reproduce the Christ of Matthew 11: 28-30.

Entered as second-class matter at the )'03t offiee at Nashville, 'fenn., under Aet of March 3, 1879. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, N:lshville, Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street. Nashville. Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year.
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A MOTHER IN ISRAEL PASSES

BY Z. T. KAUNG

No WOMAN IN OUR GENERATION, in public life or private, has exerted a

larger influence upon her children and her country than has Mrs. K. T. Soong,
whose death occurred at Tsingtao, Chitta, on July 23. At her f1t11cral, held

at Shanghai on August 18 at 6:00 A.M., were jJresenl President Chiang Kai

She!?., other members of her familJI, and a large C01tCOUrse of Christian frietrds

poned, awaiting the arrival of Mme. Sun from France.
On August 18, at 6: 00 A.M.) on the arrival of President

Chiang Kai-Shek by special train from the capital, all
other members of the family and representatives of the
government being present, the procession started to the
international cemetery. In a long train following the
cortege were two military bands, a company each of the
army, navy, and police; then a long train of motor cars
carrying friends, Christians, and visitors from all over
China. The burial service was conducted 'according to
the ritual of the Southern Methodist Church. Mrs. Soong's
remains were laid to rest by the side of her husband. Thus
closed the earthly phase of a grand life. While this going
of a sainted woman will mean a great loss to her family,
her Church, and her nation,yet our hearts cannot but
flow out in thanksgiving to our Father for giving to us
the tremendous influence of this strong, true, and beau
tifullife.

I will say a few words about Mme. Soong as a Chris
tian, a mother, and a philanthropist:

As a Christian, she was rare and devout. Her one pas
sion was to glorify God, whether in her home, her church,
or her country. As an illustration I will mention the fol
lowing incident: On her sixtieth birthday, as the many
and valuable presents poured in, she said to me: "While
these things are beautiful and valuable, they only glorify
me, but my heart cannot be happy until the glory is given
to God. I want you to write me two scrolls, voicing the
gratitude of my heart and giving the glory to God." Her
devotional study of the Bible and prayer life 'continued
unabated through her long Christian career. No amount
of human glory ever affected her humility and her sweet
ness of character in any way. From a human standpoint,
she had reached the heights of human glory and honor,
but the humblest friends who had known her through
the years never felt nor saw any personal change in her
attitudes and relationships., She was a constant attendant
at all church services. She held a regular weekly prayer
service in her home, she visited the sick, and always bore
personal testimony for Christ.

As a mother, Mme. Soong was not only loving but wise.
She not only looked after the welfare of her children, but
brought them up in the nurture and admonition of, the
Lord. She emphasized the Word of God and made it the
standard by which she taught the children to regulate their
lives. She sought to plant in the very tissues of the lives
of her children the doctrines of Christ. She sough t for
herself the mind of Christ in work, in character, and in
spirit, and tried to lead her chil- (Continued on page 46)
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MME. K. T. SOONG, "one of China's best known and
most remarkable women," was born in 1869 in

Shanghai. She was the second daughter of a Christian
family, her father being a Chinese scholar. From childhood
she was very bright and intelligent, and greatly loved by
her parents. She was already studying the Chinese char
acters under a tutor at the age of five. When she was about
nine years old, she became a pupil of the Bridgman School
for Girls, opened by the Woman's Union Mission in
Shanghai. She graduated at the age of eighteen, espe
cially proficient in mathematics and music.

When nineteen years old she was married to Mr. K. T.
Soong (one among the first returned students from Amer
ica), a graduate of Vanderbilt University. He was for
several years a minister in the China Conference, and
was until his death an earnest and active worker in and
supporter of the Southern Methodist Church in Shanghai.
In the years preceding the revolution which made China a
republic in 1911, he was one of the active promoters of
the movement and a warm personal friend of Dr. Sun
Yat-Sen. Six children blessed this marriage-three sons
and three daughters. All six of these children studied in
America, graduating with honor from the different insti
tutions which they attended. The principal training of the
daughters was received in Wesleyan College, Georgia.

The oldest daughter, E-Ling, became the' wife of Dr.
H. H. Kung, a lineal descendant of Confucius and now
Minister of Industry. The second daughter, Chung-Ling,
married Dr. Sun Yat-Sen, the Father of the Republic.
The third daughter, Mei-Ling, is the First Lady of the
land, being the wife of the President of China, Chiang
Kai-Shek. The eldest son, Dr. T. V. Soong, is the Min
ister of Finance and the Vice President of the Executive
Council concurrently. T. L. Soong, the second son, is
the General Director of the Whangpoo Conservancy Board
and Manager of the Industrial Bank of China. The third
son, T. A. Soong, is the Director of the Salt Gabelle.

Mr. Soong, the father of the family, died thirteen years
ago. Mme. Soong had been in failing health for the past
three years; but she grew rapidly worse during the last
year, being confined to her room, and bed most of the
time. She was taken to Tsingtao about two weeks before
her death, in the hope that the change might do her good.
Her disease suddenly took a fatal turn, and she passed
away on July 23.

The body was brought to Shanghai, reaching here the
morning of the 29th. A simple Christian service was con
ducted by her pastor in the home with only the immediate
relatives of the family present. The burial was post- ",
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MRS. K. T. SOONG

"Her molding hand has shaped and given bent to
the destinies of China and the Church for good"
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Christmas Is
Coming

o UR campaign office has not asked our help, but we
cannot quite keep out of it. The opportunity is so

really fine. It is the suggestion to our subscribers to send
the MISSIONARY VOICE as a Christmas present to friends
not now taking it.

The management is offering no bargain price or special
subscription inducement of any sort. The thing is its
own reward.

Christmas is sometimes a burden to kindly-hearted peo
ple. They get presents and give many, so that from one
year's end to another it is often little less than a
nightmare to think of the deluge of things that must be
hunted, selected, packed, labeled, and-paid for, in the
Santa Claus riot sure to come with Christmas.

It is not just another subscription the editor is thinking
about. Our campaign manager might be suspected of
some such sordid thought. It is the unique and uplifting
service really done a friend and her home when the
VOICE goes into it as a messenger of good will. In the
art of it, it is no exaggeration to say that nothing more
beautiful can be found. Considering the cover alone, in
pictures you get ten times what a dollar would bring you
at a Christmas counter. Then each month your friend
has brought to her a fresh presentation of a world outlook,
each month recalling your affectionate thought of her.

Why might it not be a good neighbor in another com
munion? Some of the best testimonials of appreciation
coming to this office come from people in other Churches,
and the VOICE would feel mean and\little to suffer a twinge
of sectarian narrowness.

Our Pastor Says
We Are in the Wilderness

OUR pastor spoke with unusual earnestness last Sun-
day morning. Discussing the economic pressure

through which everybody is passing, and deeply lament
ing what seemed to him the lack of any sure standing
ground of a spiritual sort, on the part of most church
people, he declared, "We are in the wilderness."

That afternoon at vespers the Episcopal Bishop spoke
from the text, "B~t we trusted it had been he which
should have redeemed Israel," giving as the characteristic
attitude of the times a feeling on the part even of thought
ful people that the gospel has failed, and reviewing Chris
tian history in the long range of it to show that it has not.
- This attitude of uncertainty, with large disillusionment,
is more than any other the religious mood of the time.
More than a generation ago criticism began to do its
work; followed science, philosophy, and more recently, the
mechanistic schools of psychology. Already men were
uncertain to the point of groping when the Great War
came. In the deluge people of all classes were swept ITom
their moorings, social, moral, religious, and for a decade
have been swinging with the tides as if rapidly to de
struction.

Newspapers assume it, popular magazines and secular
articles reflect, and pulpits bewail it, while Conferences,
congregations, groups large and small, lift the lamentation
of a sad decline.

[ 526]6

Fletcher Brockman
Writes on China

I N the May number of the VOICE, we announced that
"Mr. Fletcher Brockman, beginning with an early issue,

will give a series of four articles covering the develop
ment of probably the greatest missionary movement of
modern times, the Christian movement in China."

The first article was in hand and ready for the printer
when a student motorist in New York, risking a two sec
onds' advantage at the corner, beat the signal, but hit
Mr. Brockman a broadside, sending him with a bad shock
to the hospital.

Our friend has made a prompt and good recovery, but
his series of articles has had to wait until the present
issue, beginning with the striking article, "Toward an
Understanding of China."

Following, Mr. Brockman, in successive articles, will
discuss "the effort in behalf of the literati and the
higher classes," which will bring in Dr. Young J. Allen,
Miss Haywood, Dr. Anderson, and Dr. Timothy Richard.
In another article he will show how there are many -assets
which the missionary finds to his hand in China, and in
his last article will undertake to forecast something about
the future of missions.

Mr. Brockman was for many years Associate General
Secretary of the Y.M.C.A., with John R. Mott, in charge
of the-work in the East. He is a layman, and all along
has continued a member of our Church, sometimes telling
rather proudly that he is a member of the same Southern
Methodist congregation as the President of China, the
Young J. Allen Memorial Church, in Shanghai.

Probably nobody in this country knows the situation in
China better-if as well. In thirty years of the calendar,
he has seen a nation of five hundred million people traverse
the entire stretch of change from the old time to the new,
and has been very much more than "a looker-on in Vien
na." Quorum pars magna fuit!



SEERS UPON

THE LONELY TOWERS

part of the Church, this chief thing called for the year
1931, no report of it has come to this office.

THE LEGION

AND THE REFERENDUM

THE people of this country feel kindly toward the ex
soldiers of the World War. We sent them forth, re

joiced in their valor and victory, and whatever we may be
thinking about war from this time and on, we are sin
cerely grateful to these brave men.

But this country is not a
beer-swigging country, and
any demonstration giving
that impression misrepresents
and humiliates the rank and
file of the citizenry of Amer
ica.

The Legion was respectful
to President Hoover at De
troit, when he talked to them
very frankly about the cash
bonus plan of pension pay
ment, and then, as if in vio
lent reaction from the tension
of that plea, a quite noisy
group began to cry out, "We
want beer!" Heckling a
President of the United
States!

The new commander, Mr.
Henry L. Stevens, of War
saw, N. C., has been swift and
careful to declare that he
himself votes and drinks dry
and that the Legion did not

. take the wet side in calling
for a referendum.

Well, it is true that the beer proposition did not come
to a vote at Detroit, and if it had, would almost certainly
have been beaten. The Legionnaires, even those present,
are not ready for that, and the noise of the whole per
formance gives color to the charge, openly and quite
generally made, that there was method in that mad
ness.

In the "boos" and "booze" of the Convention was, it is
alleged, a definite and determined effort on the part of
the wets, through these men that want their liquor and
are. willing to go to ugly lengths to get it, first to inflame
and then to mobilize an influential section of the people
in the interest of the millionaire wet movement to abolish
the Eighteenth Amendment.

The VOICE votes dry and drinks dry, and more, is
against any form of referendum. We do not believe that
the majority of the Legionnaires in this country want it.
It is quite freely said that a great many of the veterans
of the war were not at Detroit, and for the very good
reason that they want no part in the un-American rowdy
ism that seems in some danger of taking over to exploit
and corrupt a great organization.

The sober, Christian people of this country will not
lightly yield to the clamor for any change that looks to the
return of the old liquor order in the land.

Soon 'twill be a total eclipse

-
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BUT all along in our darkness there have been a few
seers on the lonely watchtowers. In the rank and

file are many more than the seven thousand that have not
bowed the knee and who felt, when they did not clearly
know, that the things men are seeking, in their headlong
riot of lawlessness and self-indulgence, never could sat
isfy. And then, suddenly, within a year, with scarcely a
moment's warning, from many quarters has swooped down
upon us a pressure of eco-
nomic upsetment that has
stunned us and brought us to
a bewildering pause, in which
it looks as if we were coming
again to our spiritual selves.

Everybody knows we have
been missing the point, and
we seem for the moment
staggering our way back
to it. The scientist calls it
fact; the philosopher, reality;
the theologian, God. Plain,
ordinary people probably do
not name it at all, but in the
deep yearning of their hearts
they are seeking again for
that spiritual thing the New
Testament thinks of as the
Kingdom of God.

The most hopeful aspect of
the present world situation is
that men are coming back to
this honest-to-goodness reli
gious thing. It is reality they
blindly seek-a vitality, a
power, a dynamic energy
that no amount of worldly good can supply. Probably
the most discouraging thing is that the impression has not
yet gone deep enough. Maybe we are missing the point in
our contentment with lesser spiritual objectives.

The new emphasis on forms of worship, the accentuated
and hectic stressing of social service-all are good in them
selves, and not for a moment to be disregarded, but the
fundamental source of our trouble, like the source of our
strength, is further back than that. St. Paul was never in
doubt about it. St. John's Gospel is as clear and sure as
the noonday. It is a mystical thing we need, some warm,
satisfying, spiritual return to the sure knowledge of
God.

The General Conference declared this as the supreme
emphasis, set up its committees and commissions, and many
meetings have been held, but to this moment there has
not seemed any very deep or very general return to the
great spiritual vocation that called our Church into being.

The Bishops, the fathers of the Church, set the seven
teenth of June as a day of fasting and humiliation, with
reference to this thing. Maybe it was widely kept and
well. We fear not. It would be just a joy if from every
quarter of the Church pastors would rise up and declare
that the implication does them injustice, but if it was
anything like widely or at all effectively observed in any
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BY H. C. TUCKER

"HIS FAME SPREAD TO PORTUGAL; S011S of the mother country in Bra
zil provided the mea1tS; he crossed the ocean in the year 1926 at the age
of 78, and thousa11ds heard hi1n gladly as he swept through that C01t1l

tr)' on a 1LJ011derfttl evangelistic mission. • . . Reaching home, he
fOtmd his own beloved people more eager than ever to hear him"

THE HOME-GOING OF
BROTHER HIPPOLYTO
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offered him the advantages of
money, high position, and social
prestige. But he counted these
IIthings to be loss tor the excel
lency of the knowledge of Christ
J esus"- his Lord; he counted them
but refuse that he might gain
Christ and have the righteous
ness which is from God by faith.

He was held in such high re
gard for his integrity, ability, and
sincerity that his credentials were
never canceled, and he was not
excommunicated. Few men in
active service before the public
have carried the credentials of a
Roman Catholic priest and a
Protestant minister at the same
time for thirty years.

In a short time he began to
tell others publicly of his expe
rience and to exhort men to
search for the truth, seek the
pardon of their sins, and find
salvation by faith in Christ Jesus.

In July, 1901, under Bishop
Galloway presiding, he was re
ceived on trial in the traveling
connection in the Brazil Mission
Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, South. He was ordained deacon by
Bishop Wilson and elder by Bishop Hoss, 1906. He served
various pastoral charges, but the soul passion of an evan
gelist led him to wider fields. He was soon found giving
generously of his time in series of evangelistic services in
other charges. He caught something. of the vision and
spirit of John Wesley, and the boundaries of his parish
rapidly widened. He married after a while, and the name
J olm Wesley was given to the first son of this happy union.

His fame and influence spread; it was scarcely possible
for him to accept all invitations that came. Brethren of
various denominations-Presbyterian, Baptist, Congrega
tional, Episcopal, and others-made increasing demands
upon his time. Thousands heard him gladly everywhere
he went, and many were led to Christ through his preach
ing. His message was the simple, rich gospel of the Son
of God; his method was gentle and persuasive. He was

REV. HIPPOLYTO A. DE CAMPOS

II • ••• carried the credentials of a Roman
Catholic priest and a Protestant minister

at the same time for thirty years"
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AN Englishman, writing of a
.l'l-.three-thousand-mile journey
through Brazil in the year 1873,
speaks of sharing the hospitality
of a young priest of striking in
telligence, high moral character,
and amiable disposition, in the
State of Minas Geraes. About
fifteen years later a Methodist
mission station for evangelistic
and educational work was opened
at the town of Juiz de Fora,
through which this traveler had
passed. The labors of the two
missionaries, J. W. Tarboux and
J. M. Lander, and their associates
were richly blessed, and their in
fluence spread through the sur
rounding country.

A strong church of converted
men and women was growing up
in the town, and the school work
was prospering. The Roman
Catholic Bishop of the diocese
became alarmed, selected from
the most capable of his clergy a
priest of unblemished moral char
acter, high reputation, and loyal
devotion to the church; gave him
a special dispensation to read and
examine the supposedly false Bible and heretical books of
the missionaries, and sent him to the Juiz de Fora parish
to combat the erroneous and dangerous doctrines of these
missionaries, break up their work, and drive them out of
the place. The man selected was Padre Hippolyto de
Oliveira Campos, whose moral integrity, culture, and sin
cerity had so deeply impressed the English traveler.

The story of the conversion of the priest after twenty
six years of service in the Roman Catholic Church has
been told in the MISSIONARY VorCE and other publications.
As he sought to acquaint himself with Protestant heresies
and false doctrines, light from God's Word broke upon his
mind and heart; he sought counsel from the men whom he
had been sent to drive out, experienced conversion, and
resigned his parish charge.

His Bishop and colleagues in the priesthood pleaded
with him not to leave the Roman Catholic Church, and
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not combative or offensively critical of the religious system
he had abandoned.

AT the Annual Conference of 1921, after twenty-six
years in the priesttlOod and twenty in the Methodist

itinerancy, at the age of seventy-three, his brethren gladly
granted him the well-deserved superannuate relation. I dare
say Methodism has never known a more active and zealous
superannuate. His evangelistic zeal and passion to see
souls saved increased as the years passed by, and the calls
to hear his message kept pouring from far and near.

His fame spread to Portugal; sons of the mother country
in Brazil provided the means; he crossed the ocean in the
year 1926 at the age of seventy-eight, and thousands heard
him gladly as he swept through that country on a won
derful evangelistic mission. Returning, he preached the
Word to the inhabitants of the Madeira Islands. Reaching
home, he found his own beloved people more eager than
ever to hear him. He traveled thousands of miles and
preached in scores of places. A recent evangelistic tour

Rev. John Glenn Barden

through the State of Rio Grande do SuI was a rich bless
ing and a triumph.

When the Annual Conference met in July of this year,
so pressing were his engagements that he had only time
to drop in at the opening to answer to roll call. Last week
he returned to his home for a few days' rest after a
series of services in a Presbyterian Church at a town not
far away. He was tired in body and not feeling well, but
never happier in spirit and more interested in his gospel
message. He had engagements for several weeks ahead,
but found it necessary to be quiet for a day or two.

.Brother Hippolyto (the appropriate title by which all
called him) was like the man of the Psalrnist-"planted
inside the Eternal's precincts"-

"Good men flourish like a pahn,
And grow like cedars on Lebanon;

Still bearing fruit when they are old,
Still fresh and green." (Continued on page 46)

Mrs. Imogene Barrett Barden

CARRYING LIGHT INTO DARKNESS

ON July 17, Rev. John Glenn Barden and Mrs. Barden
sailed from New York to Belgium in order to take

the steamer on August 10 for Wembo Nyama, Congo BeIge.
Mr. Barden had been in America on furlough from the
Belgian Congo for .more than a year.

During his furlough he had studied at Columbia Uni
versity, completing his work for the Doctor's degree.
While at home Mr. Harden was married to Miss Imogene
Barrett, of Farrnville;,/N. C.
. Mrs. Barden trained in Duke University, completing her

work for the Master's'degree. She is a niece of Dr. J. C.
Wooten,' Presiding Elder of the Durham District, who was

thoughtful enough to supply for the VOICE the pictures we
are using.

On their way out the,se young people stopped for a few
hours in Nashville and were present in the noonday prayer
service. Mr. Barden, leading the service, gave a striking
talk on the great passage in Philippians, "Let this mind be
in you which was also in Christ Jesus.... His noble young
helpmeet, seated in the audience, as her husband spoke
of his high aspiration for Africa, in the profile clearly out
lined to those seated back of her, showed no shadow of
the dark land to which she was going, but the transfigur
ing light of a beautiful devotion.
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Fletcher Brockman, Friend of China

CIDNA is passing through the greatest revolution of
all human history. No other revolution has moved

such a mass of people so far in such a short period of time.
The profound and comprehensive transfonnation which is
in progress is more than a revolution. It is a rebirth. It
involves every institution-political, social, religious, and
economic. It is changing the very structure of her society.

Practically speaking, we can say that China's revolution
began in 1900. When I arrived with my family in Nanking
from Atlanta toward the end of 1898, I had 'not traveled,
as the railway and steamship time-tables indicated, one
month, but four thousand years. We had gone from the
twentieth century A.D. into the twentieth century B.C. The
civilization which we found in Nanking was very similar to
the civilization of Dr of the Chaldees in the days of Abra
ham. Arriving at the river port at midnight, we had to
wait on the muddy banks of the Yangtze until the next
morning for the massive gates of the city to open.' The
great wall, sixty feet high, towered over us into the dark
ness and mystery. Nothing which we had learned about
China had prepared us for her strangeness and remote
ness. Nor was this simply a first impressi~n. The next
two or three years of residence deepened rather than dis
sipated this sense of remoteness.

I had spent seven years before going to China in travel
ing among college students, and had been sent as a Student
Secretary to China. How different the connotation of
"student" in China and America! The American students
were young, irresponsible, gay, unconventional, fond of
athletics, intensely modern. The Chinese students were
from eighteen to sixty years of age. Dressed in long robes,

10 [530]

TOWARD AN
UNDERSTANDING

OF CHINA

BY FLETCHER S. BROCKMAN

IN THIS FmST OF A SERIES OF FOUR ARTICLES Ott
the changing-the changed-situation in China,
Mr. Brockman says vividly, trwhen I arrived
with my family in Nanking from Atlanta
toward the end of 1898, I had not traveled, as
the railway and steamship time-tables indi
cated, one m01tth, but four thousand years"

they were dignity itself. Their studies were from begin
ning to end in the ancient classics. They studied no mod
ern language and knew nothing of science. They played
no games. To them the hope of the world was in the
past. Except for a few small missionary colleges and sev
eral naval and military schools recently established by Li
Hung Chang, there were no colleges.

In industry the home was factory and shop. The mar
velous silk products at which one's eyes gazed in wonder
and admiration were often spun by the silkwonns in the
back yard, woven and dyed on the premises, and offered
for sale in the shop which was a part of the home. The
fabrics had been untouched from. beginning to end of the
process by any but members of the family.

The government was an absolute autocracy. There were
no elections, no parliament. The Viceroy of the three prov
inces of which Nanking was the capital had power of life
and death over sixty millions of people. When governors,
taotais, and magistrates called on the Viceroy in his yamen,
they were required to fall prostrate before him and knock
their heads in obeisance three times against the stone floor.

While the port cities, such as Shanghai, Teintsin, and
Ningpo, showed the results of modern influence, the in
terior gave scarcely any signs of it. True, here and there
were the hospital, the school, and the residence of the
missionary. The kerosene lamp was replacing the splut
tering vegetable-oil light. Foreign steamboats were
traversing the larger rivers and plying between the sea
ports. But the general impression was that China would
never change.

This was a surface impression. As one came to know
the scholars better he discovered their hunger for a
knowledge of modern science and their discontent with
the educational system which shut them out from a wider
fellowship with the scholars of the world. Moreover, the
aggression of foreign powers was forcing a realization
upon the government and people that the only hope for
the preservation of the nation lay in radical changes.
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The rapidity with which these changes finally came defies
description. Less than fifteen years after my arrival in
Nanking I found myself riding from Shanghai to Nanking
on what was then the finest railway train in the world.
This time I did not wait outside the city wall for the gates
to open. The train dashed through an aperture which
had been cut in the wall to the station in the heart of the
city. I made my way through the long corridors of the
Viceroy's yamen, not to call upon an absolute ruler, but
upon Sun Yat-Sen, the Provincial President of the Chi
nese Republic and a disciple of Washington, Jefferson, and
Abraham Lincoln.

The political change was not the only change, nor the
most important, which had taken place. The old educa
tional sYstem had been abolished by an edict of the Em
press Dowager, and a modern system, modeled upon that
of Germany, Japan, and America, established in its stead.
Universities sprung up like mushrooms in all the capital
cities and great metropolitan centers. Modern industry
burst into existence ahnost overnight. Silk filatures and
cotton factories employing tens of thousands of workers
appeared. The modern industrialization of the country
would have been achieved in an incredibly short time had
not the devastating rule of the war lords intervened. The
social changes were still more profound and widespread.
Even the family, upon which were founded the system
of government and all social institutions, was 'threatened
with a nation-wide disintegration. It was evident that
China's conservatism, supposedly her most striking char
acteristic, was a myth.

W HAT had wrought this miracle? It was the impact
of modern civllization-.foreign trade, foreign ideals,

foreign military force. The further question arises, Why
was China unable to effect the change as peacefully and
successfully as Japan? A number of factors were in
volved, but three of the major ones will afford a sufficient
explanation.

First, China's size and the heterogeneous character of
her people complicated her problem. The Empire com
prised more than four million square miles and had a
population of over four hundred million. It was not a
country but another Europe. It was made up of a con
geries of races. It included people as distinct as the Mon
golian, the Manchu, the Tibetan, and the Chinese, not to
mention a large number of native tribes which antedated
the Chinese. Even the Chinese themselves spoke ten or
fifteen languages as distinct from each other as Spanish,
French, and Italian. Contrast this with Japan, which began
its modernization with a population of about one-tenth
and an area of but a small percentage of China's and a
people of one blood and one language.

Second, China was ruled by an alien dynasty, which had
fallen into lamentable inefficiency and had lost the loyalty
of a large proportion of the Chinese people. The wide
spread dissatisfaction with it was indicated by the Taiping
Rebellion, which, although not ably led, involved China in
a war of greater length and with greater loss of life than
the Civil War in the United States. In fact, there is good
reason to believe that the Manchu Dynasty would have
been overthrown between 1860 and 1870 had it not re
ceived the favor of Great Britain and America in this
conflict. While these foreign countries, everything consid
ered, may have made the right choice between the two

Left rear: Frank Brockman, brother of Fletcher, was, be
fore his death, for many years head of the Y.M.C.A. in
Seoul, Korea; while another brother, Whitfield (right rear),
is a most useful missionary in Soochow, China. Center row:
Mrs. Frank Brockman (left), Mrs. Whitfield Brockman
(right), with children of Frank and Whitfield in foreground

contestants, China remained saddled with the great in
cubus of the Manchu Dynasty. Had there been a dynasty
in China which held the loyalty of the people, as did the
Imperial House of Japan, China would have made a very
different showing before the world in the critical days of
her reconstruction.

Third, while Japan was able to pass through her period
of change without serious foreign interference, China had
to meet the determined aggression of nearly all of the
great military powers of the world. When she was still
under the Manchu Dynasty, an assault was made upon her
sovereignty such as no other independent nation has eve:r
experienced.

The birth of modern industry in Europe sent the Euro
pean powers abroad hunting new markets. The Arabs,
the Portuguese, the Spaniards, the Dutch, the British, the
French rounded the Horn, pushed up the East Coast of
Africa past India, beyond the East Indies and the Malayan
Straits to Canton. These pioneers of European expansion
were largely buccaneers, adventurers, and pirates. They
were followed by the more orderly but not less ruthless
agents of Western imperialism. Gunpowder, which had
been borrowed as a harmless plaything from China, be
came in their hands a deadly engine of destruction. Be
fore China realized what was happening she found herself
the victim of unrighteous force.

China was forced into one unjust war after another.
Defeat followed defeat with monotonous regularity.
Treaties, afterwards heralded as sacred, were forced upon
China at the point of the bayonet (Continued on page 49)
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Rev. nnd Mrs. S. A. Neblett

BROTHER NEBLETT has been a missionary in Cuba
since 1901, and one of the very best. Along with

preaching, printing, editing the Evangelista, he has been
all along interested in the work of th~ Sunday school.

Since his return to Cuba from his itinerary in Europe,
Mr. Neblett has been the Executive Secretary of the Board
of Christian Education of the Cuba Conference. He re
ports two Standard Training Schools much out of the ordi
nary. The one for Western Cuba was held in August in
Havana, that for the eastern half of the Island at Pinson

~~~-, • ~. <' •

·First Methodist Sundny school institute for Polnnd, held in
Warsnw, October 20.25, 1931. Present: missionaries, 9; native
pastors, 6; Bible school students, S; Sunday school tenchers, 7.
Rev. S. A. Neblett, front center, special deputy, in chnrge

·12 . [·532]

JUST LIKE THEM
BYE. H. R.

"1 THOUGHT I would never have another
photo made, but on our tenth amtiversary,
Mrs. Neblett decided 1ve had better have one
made together for the children's sake. I
seud 'you Otze with my good 1vishes." Again
a good 1vOmatt plans, and the Voice beuefits

College, Camaguey. The combined attendance for
the two Training Schools was 133, the best in their
history, and 193 Staridard credits were given, also a
record. "Our people," says Brother Neblett, "are
intensely interested and intelligently so in' the new
program of the Church for Christian education." At
the school in Havana he had a class of fifty workers
studying "Christian Education in the Local Church."

Withal Brother Neblett is a good pinch hitter. He
was an enthusiastic worker in the Centenary, being
detained in this country to carry the story to the
churches, and it was largely through his leadership
that Cuba was actually the first of the fields to put

over the campaign for pledges.
Under a special Commission from the Foreign Depart

ment of the Board of Missions, Mr. Neblett traveled for
six months last year in the interest of Christian education
in our work in Europe.

Below are pictures showing the kind and quality of the
work done by Brother Neblett in Warsaw and Prague.

Before her marriage Mrs. Neblett was Miss Myrtle
Hargon, a missionary to Cuba, and in all these fine things
she is a capable and devoted helper.

First Conference Sunday s'chool institute for
Czechoslovakia, held in Prague, November 4·7,
1930. Pastors, 28; Sunday school teachers nnd offi·
cers, 10. Rev. S. A. Neblett, front center, in charge
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THE FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE

OF KOREA METHODIST CHURCH

BY J. L. GERDINE

THE Conference was composed of 501 members divided
into the following groups: clerical members, 174;

probationers, 20; lay members, 150; associate members,
157. Associate members are missionaries other than cler
ical and probationers, who receive appointments at the
Conference and have the privileges of the floor, but with
outvote.

It should be borne in mind that this body represents
normally three Annual Conferences and will be so divided
in 1933. Two joint sessions were thought desirable in
order that the whole Church might become better ac
quainted and the preachers' appointments be made so as to
break down former denominational lines before erecting
the barrier of Annual Conference boundaries. There was
free interchange among the more prominent Korean pas
tors and District Superintendents in the appointments. It
will take more time and study to redistribute the less
known preachers. There was no interchange between
the two Missions in the appointment of missionaries. Not
only is the missionary body less mobile, but there are pre
l.iJ?inary questions that must be passed on by the two
Boards before this can be effected.

The appointments made at Conference totaled 351. The
appointing power in the new Church does not rest in the
General Superintendent, but in a committee composed of
the General Superintendent, the District Superintendents,
four missionaries (two men and two women), and four
laymen (two men and two women) elected by the Con
ference. This applies to the appointment of Conference
members only. The associate members are appointed by
the General Superintendent and a committee of the Cen
tral Council. The machinery, though a bit cumbersome,
seems workable and satisfactory.

Dr. Ryang, the General Superintendent, presided at all
sessions of the Confere-!1ce. What a relief to have some
one in the chair who understood what was said and could
read the papers that came to the desk! It not only meant
more satisfactory and rapid transaction of business, but
relieved the strain and tension that every one feels in a bi
lingual conference. I want to say here that our Southern
Methodist General Superintendent received the approval
of all for the way in which he conducted the Conference.
Bear in mind the size of the body, the complex elements
that composed the same, the new machinery of a new
Church, and the weighty and manifold questions that had
to be met and disposed of in the first Annual Conference
of this new Church, and all will agree that the presiding
officer's task was not easy. Every preacher and most of
the laymen held in their hands the new Discipline of the
Korea Methodist Church. Sections of the Discipline were
constantly cited in debate, apparent conflicts in sections
were exp·osed, which required discriminating interpreta
tion, and the explanation of obscure passages was re-

peatedly called for. These difficult and delicate tasks de
volved.. upon-not a College of Bishops-but a single
presiding officer. Decisions were made immediately by
the chair, though occasionally further interpretation was
given at the beginning of the next session, and once or
twice the Chair announced a reversal of decision after
study and meditation during the night.

Even under such conditions and throughout the entire
Conference, Dr. Ryang was composed, deliberate, judicial,
and unfailingly kind. His disarming smile and keen sense
of humor were a tonic to the entire body. From mission
aries of the North Board I heard such expressions as:
"Dr. Ryang is the providential man for this office"; "If
Dr. Ryang had been trained from his youth for this office,
he could not have improved on the training he received."
I was impressed with the fact that there was no "heckling"
or other effort to trap or embarrass the presiding officer.
This common fault of Oriental deliberative bodies was

.conspicuous by its absence. When I referred to this in
conversation with a Northern Methodist missionary, his
reaction was expressed thus: "It is because all the Koreans
are proud of Dr. Ryang and feel that his ability is a credit
to the Korean people."

THE greatest innovation of the Conference was the
election and ordination to the ministry of fourteen lady

missionaries. Of these, five-Misses Cooper, Wagner, Ed
wards, Tinsley, and Oliver-were from the Southern and
nine from the Northern Mission. None were novices.
The total years of missionary service of the group was
328 years. The rule under which they were ordained was
a special enactment of the General Conference of the
Korea Methodist Church which provides that until the
expiration of the Conference of 1932 all missionaries who
have served for eight or more years may, upon approval
of the Conference, be ordained to the ministry.

Another interesting group which came into the Confer
ence by special legislation was composed of nineteen or
dained Korean local preachers, who had served as supplies
for many years, but could not meet Conference standards
This was looked upon not as a lowering of standards, but
as a recognition of the long and faithful service of this
special group. Since the Korean Church does not under
take to provide for superannuates further than through a
saving system, and since any member of the Conference is
automatically dropped from the roll when he fails to re
ceive an appointment, the above action could be taken
without financial commitments.

The spirit of the Conference was excellent. Not only
was it free from any unpleasant episode, but the sessions
were positively helpful. Of the nine days' session, the
first day-morning, afternoon, and night-was devoted to
prayer and devotions. The sub- (Continued on page 48)·
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Rev. Samuel E. Hager, Ashiya, Japan

DR. SAMUEL E. HAGER, of our Japan Mission, than
whom there is none more careful and accurate, after

thorough study of all the facts, has issued a paper giving
the statistics of growth along several lines. It is to be
remembered, he reminds us, that Japan has suffered se
verely the loss of property and life from the terrible
earthquake which befell the country in 1923. In the fire
and flood following immediately upon the destructive
earthquake, many churches, schools, parsonages, besides
thousands of homes, were leveled to the ground, in addi
tion to stores, factories, and public buildings, in one short
hour. In fact, in Tokyo, the capital, with a population of
two and a half millions, the loss embraced two-thirds of
the whole city, and in Yokohama the same terrible de
struction covered three-fourths of the city of 600,000 peo
ple. These facts being borne in mind, the growth of the
native churches becomes the more remarkable.

Self-supporting churches increased during the ten years
from 112 to 121; church buildings (houses of worship)
from 126 to 205; parsonages from 106 to 185; probationers
for church membership from 17,182 to 20,585; full member
ship from 22,130 to 33,818, the rate of increase for the ten
years being around 50 per cent, which is probably more
than the increase in our Methodism in the homeland; Sun
day schools from 555 to 591; scholars from 29,686 to 45,993;
ordained Japanese ministers from 111 to 163; Japanese
ministers on trial from 39 to 40; evangelists' helpers from
101 to 131; Bible women from 72 to 105. Of missionaries
there has been a decrease of seven men and one woman.

In the West Japan Conference, within which our Japan
Mission is located, pastors~ support increased from 10,324

THE PROGRESS

OF OUR JAPAN

MISSION FOR

THE DECADE

BY]. C. C. NEWTON

DR. NEWTON'S study brings added rrcol
or" to the current rotograv1lre section,
rrJapan Methodism through the Years"

yen to 26,197 yen, and collections from 24,693 yen to
71,144 yen. As Dr. Hager says, these are remarkable
figures and demonstrate that we have in Japan a vigorous,
growing life of Methodism. We cannot but admire the
devotion of our brothers and sisters and wonder how they
could ·carry such heavy burdens in spite of the terrific
earthquake, followed soon after by the financial de
pression which has continued until the present time.

One of the noticeable evidences of growth in Japanese
Methodism is to be seen in the new life among the young
people's societies. The number of Epworth Leaguers has
increased in the ten years from 938 to 2,188. The young
people in these societies are active in their churches, and
in each Presiding Elder's District there are District Con
ferences of the young people, which are largely attended
and manifest much enthusiasm. These young Methodists
are showing powers of leadership and spiritual zeal.

Viewing the work in a great field like Japan for a day,
or a year, the missionary is sometimes for the moment
discouraged, although in the day's work he is often
privileged to witness real miracles of grace; but a survey
in retrospect over a longer period is almost sure to bring
encouragement. One who has seen the work in Japan
through sunshine and shadow is greatly heartened by this
ten years' study of an honored colleague, and I rejoice not
only in these facts and figures that tell their own story,
but even more in the leavening spirit of the gospel so
pervasive in the life of the Japanese Empire, and the
record of a Church spiritually robust enough to produce
such leaders as Usaki, Akazawa, and Kagawa, which last
seems growing into a measure of prophetic influence that
sets him out as a great world Christian leader. I rejoice
in the presence of our own Bishop Akazawa in this coun
try. May our Church be greatly inspired by his visit, and
may he be reenforced for the leadership in all things spir
itual to which he has been called in our Methodist Church
in Japan.
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REVIVAL IN CAMPINAS, BRAZIL

BY WALTER G. BORCHERS

"ON returning to Brazil and being appointed to this church, 'which 1
reached the 12th of July, 1930, I resolved definitel)' 011 the following
course of procedure: To meet the conditions of the constant revival in
my OW11 heart, to preach a gospel"-follows the statement of a re
markable resolution, and how it is working out in a Pentecostal ministry

Campinas Methodist Church. Begun in the Cen
tenary, was seven years in completion, largely
under the skilled hand of Rev. S. A. Belcher

ON returning to Bra
zil and being ap

pointed to this charge,
which I reached the 12th
of July, 1930, I resolved
definitely on the follow
ing course of procedure:
to meet the conditions
of a constant revival in
my ovv.n heart; to preach
a gospel that offers full
salvation; to keep before
my people the absolute
necessity and the glori
ous possibility of a real
and abiding experience
of Pentecost in every
Christian heart; never
again to fall into the
common habit of forget
ting the emphasis our
Lord put on the baptism
of the Holy Spirit as an indispensable preparation for
efficient living and serving; not to allow my people to be
content with anything short of complete liberty from the
dominion of all sin; to substitute for the handshaking
method the so-called "mourners' bench," which is prac
tically unknovv.n in Brazil.

On the first Sunday I began a series of sermons on the
Holy Spirit. At the night service ejght or nine persons,
chiefly church members, responded to the altar call, seek
ing either the forgiveness of sins or the baptism of the

Spirit or both. They
were just a little shy of
the altar for the first few
weeks, but they soon
grew used to it.

As soon as possible I
began a series of revival
meetings which lasted for
fifteen days. We were
very much hampered for
want of an organist and
a song leader, but: every
thing considered, the se
ries of meetings was a
success.

One or the delightful
results of the meetings is
that the revival spirit
has continued unabated
so that for the past nine
months we have had
from one to a half dozen

conversions every week. At every Sunday night service
we have from four to eighteen persons at the altar. Only
once did we ever have so few as four. I make no long
drawn-out appeals. We never sing more than one hymn,
and only once did we repeat the last stanza.

To be sure, we have not had smooth sailing. Satan has
labored desperately to break up the revival. Whenever
we have a few days of cessation of open hostilities, we
know that he is busy planning some flank movement. He
endeavors to destroy the faith of (Continued on page 46)

Another view of Campinas Methodist Church
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Elizabeth Fry, born in Norwich, England, in 1780

W HEN thee builds a prison, thee had better build
with the thought ever in thy mind that thee or thy

children may occupy the cells."
They were bold words, and the eyes of King Louis

Philippe of France opened wide that June day in 1839 to
see them staring at him from the Report on French Pris
ons. He felt a chill of fear about his heart, too, for those
words struck home. Was he not King through the deposi
tion of Charles X, and could he not look back over the
span of a few short years to those terrible days of the
French Revolution when his own father had perished under
the guillotine? He bent his head and read earnestly to
the end, where the signature "Elizabeth Fry" stood firmly
behind what she had said.

Leaning back in his tapestried chair, Louis Philippe

16 [536 ]

ELIZABETH FRY

MOTHER OF

PRISON REFORM

BY THELMA CAMPBELL

GENERATIONS WILL COME AND GO,

nations will rise, grow old, and die,
kings 'will be forgotten, but so long as
love kisses the white lips of pain, will
11te1t remember Elizabeth Fry, Friend
of HumanitJ'. -Elbert Hubbard.

thought about this woman, this Elizabeth Fry.
He had invited her to make a survey of French
Prisons, partly because of her growing fame in
England, but largely because he wanted to make
a gesture of advancement to please his citizens.
He had been Unprepared for the way she brought
the directness and simplicity of the Quaker speech
into the elaborate formality of the French" court,
just as she wore her plain gray dress and bonnet
amid its satins and laces and plumed, curled
headdresses. And now, in her report to the King,
she was not only uncomplimentary to the prison
system, but she frankly appealed to his most
deeply hidden fear in her plea for the improve
ment of these prisons. Truly, mused Louis Phi
lippe, she was most unusual, a bold woman in
spite of her gentleness.

It is small wonder that he did not understand
her, for he was dealing with one of the first
modern women, in the broadest, finest sense of
the word modern. Her love went beyond her
immediate family and spread out to the needy
and suffering everywhere. And, in contrast to

the many who may have felt that love in an inarticulate
form, she had the practical ability to express it by con
tributing to the solution of one of the greatest problems
of the world, the problem of prisons. In dreary old New
gate Prison in London, she demonstrated, definitely and
practically, the principles that should govern the admin
istration of prisons everywhere. She was the mother of
the prison reform movement of today.

Elizabeth Fry was nearing forty years of age before she
began ~his great work. Her life had moved quietly up to
this time, but it had led her steadily and inevitably to
Newgate Prison. Born in Norwich, England, in 1780, her
impressionable, beauty-loving childhood was spiritualized
by her love for the splendid old cathedral there. This
deep spirituality developed during her girlhood into an
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I T was only a step from the school for the children to
the establishment of classes of practical worth for the

women themselves. After again suing the reluctant gover
nor, whose head was awhirl from the rapidity of the
changes already instituted, Mrs. Fry received permission
to open these new classes. One of the cells was cleaned
and whitewashed, and there she called the women to
gether and talked to them earnestly. She reminded them
of something that surrounded them every day of their
lives, the evidence that "the way of the transgressor is
hard," and she spoke to them of the sweetness and peace
of an upright life. The women, impressed by the new
cleanliness surrounding them, (Continued on page 34)

that even the curate should be so afraid for his own life
that he stood completely outside in the street! She made
up her mind then and there that she was going to con
.duct a religious service for these women as it should be
conducted.

She went to the governor of the prison and asked for
permission to address the women. The governor, after
some hesitation, gave her permission, but, remembering
his own unfortunate experience, he added gravely: "Be
careful to stand far back from the grating."

Elizabeth Fry responded: "But, sir, I intend to enter
the cell. They cannot hear the services when they are
interrupted by the noise of the street."

The governor was annoyed at this woman who per
sisted in bothering him with such a foolish request, so,
after further hesitation and assuring her that he would
not be responsible for anything that might happen, he
gave his consent for her to enter the cell. No doubt, he
chuckled to himself at the lesson she was going to get.
Good enough for these women reformers, anyway!

The next morning Mrs. Fry went to the prison and en
tered unhesitatingly into the great, unclean cell. Taking
advantage of the moment of stunned silence that greeted
her unattended entrance, she smiled at the prisoners and
addressed them, in the Quaker fashion, as sisters. When
she asked them to pray with her, many of them went
quietly down on their knees on the worn stone floor-to
the immense surprise of. the guards who were gaping
over the wall to witness the downfall of this presumptuous
stranger.

The following day Mrs. Fry stayed an hour, talking with
the women and helping tend the children who had fallen
ill in that unwholesome place. I suppose there is nothing
that endears a woman to other women like the ability to
quiet a suffering child, and the prisoners crowded about
her. In a week she proposed starting a school for the
children. The mothers were beside themselves with joy,
for those who still retained their fineness of feeling suf
fered more for the privations of their children than they
did for themselves. A cell opening on the main room was
prepared for a schoolroom and a teacher arranged for.
"On the opening day," says one writer, "the eager pris
oners struggled with such violence for the front seats
that the new teacher said: 'I felt as if I were going into a
den of wild beasts and well recollect shuddering when I
was locked in with such a herd of novel companions.'''
And while the children inside were given the instruction
they needed, "outside the schoolroom door, hungry-eyed
women listened furtively for scraps of knowledge that
might be thrown overboard."

'interest in the welfare of those around her, which she
manifested by caring for the poor and the sick and by
establishing in her own home a charity day school for un
tended children. At the age of twenty she married a
London merchant and went to London to live. This
gentle, meditative girl-wife, removed suddenly into the
great, bustling city, was at first very homesick for the
familiar streets of Norwich with the massive cathedral
towering over them. To soothe her restlessness she used
to take long walks alone through the streets of London.
There she learned the burden of poverty and suffering.
So it was that during the busy years of rearing her own
large family, she was also working to relieve the suffering
she saw around her. She kept in the house a supply of
calico, flannel, and medicines that she could dispense to
those who needed them, and she again opened a free
school to care for children whose mothers were working
during the day.

I N 1813 some friends asked her to help do something for
the women of Newgate Prison. Elizabeth Fry, always

ready to respond to such an appeal, went with them to
visit the prison. The little group of women sought out the
guard and were conducted down a long, dreary corridor
leading to the women's quarter. After unlocking a great,
barred door and cautioning them to touch nothing for
fear of infection, the guard entered and motioned them to
follow. The sight that met her eyes so burned· itself into
Elizabeth Fry's sensitive soul that she was never able to
forget it.

They were in a great stone room, dirty and ill-smelling,
with an iron grating along the side that faced the street.
Here, crowded into this one room, were all the women of
the prison, together with the small children who were
allowed to enter with their mothers. Diseased old hags,
scum of the London streets, elbowed ·bewildered young
servant girls, accused by their masters of some petty theft.
Little children listened, round-eyed, to the talk of prosti
tute and harlot. On one side, a woman was slumped in a
drunken stupor; on another, a maniac raved unceasingly.
Over by the grating on the street, a group of women al
ternately begged in wheedling tones of the passers-by and
shouted curses at them. All were alike, however, in their
filth and raggedness. There was no bedding and no cloth
ing except that furnished for the prisoners by their friends
outside, and the poorer ones were almost naked.

The guard explained that no visitor ever entered the cell
except under protection, and all relatives and friends of
the prisoners talked to them through the grating. He
chuckled as he told them how the governor of the prison
once ventured into the women's cell without his usual
bodyguard and how he was set upon by a group of chat
tering old hags who tore his fine clothes to ribbons before
help could come. Even the curate, he said, read his
prayers outside the grating, ignoring as best he could the
insults called out to him.

Elizabeth Fry looked aghast at the man as he spoke.
Clearly, he did not regard these unfortunate women as
human beings like himself. He represented an attitude
that still exists, clogging the wheels of progress in the
realm of penology today-the attitude that a person con
victed of a crime is no longer to be regarded as a human
being.. Looking at the group of women before her, Mrs.
Fry felt a surge of anger in her gentle heart. To think
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Men, women; and children, "hunger marchers" from the coal camps,
West Virginia, turned homeward, unsuccessful in their trek to the
state capital in search of food and "a means of earning a living"

Photo Kerstone View Co.

A parade staged through the Times Square district of
New York in October, 1931, protesting against un·
employment. Each person bore two placards on
which were printed the bearer's occupation and an an·
nouncement that they would work for a dollar a week

THAT there is something radically wrong with our
economic system as it is at present conducted, there

can be no serious question. So greatly has the per capita
productive power of our country increased during the last
half century that it would be possible, our
political economists tell us, by an intelli
gent use of the forces and resources at our
command, to produce enough to enable
every person in our land, who is able and
willing, to devote himself to some useful
kind of work. Not only could he live in
decency and comfort, but also share in our
rich cultural inheritance, and still have a
sufficient margin for the support of the
sick and incompetent and for the care and
education of the young. Instead of this,
however, what we actually see is millions
of men and women who seek in vain for
the privilege of earning even a very meager
living, millions more whose financial con
ditions are so precarious as to keep them
in perpetual anxiety, and millions of chil
dren growing up in poverty and ignorance.
In an article by Dr. J. J. Spengler in a re
cent issue of one of our leading magazines
we find the statement that at present half
or more of American households live be
low a minimum comfort line. And yet our

Is OUR

CIVILIZATION

IN DANGER?

BY E. B. CHAPPELL

MOST OF THESE HUMILIATED MILLIONS are
not communists-not yet; but when multitudes
of honest and capable men in a land of plenty
fil1d themselves reduced to beggary because
of low '/Vages or 1tnemployment, there is no·
telling what strange thoughts they may think.

government has, stored away, some hundreds of millions
of bushels of wheat, and our factories are filled to over
flowing with goods for which there are no purchasers.
. Over against this picture of helpless agony place the

following: I had the privilege last winter of spending a
short time in a section of our country which has become a
popular resort during the chilly season for the very rich.
Along the coast and round about many of the inland
lakes are hundreds of magnificent palaces and scores of
gorgeously equipped hotels, representing investments
amounting to hundreds of millions. And the sole purpose
of this vast outlay is to furnish a playground for a group
of millionaires two or three months in the year. Most
of the fortunes that lie back of this ostentatious dis-
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An army of unemployed, gathered from aU parts of New York
State, parading through the streets of Albany, N. Y., preparato.ry
to visiting the State legislature to demand unemployment relIef

,

play of extravagance are probably inherited; and, how
ever these fortunes may have been accumulated by their
original owners, many of those by whom they are now
held are simply social parasites who have never made any
personal contributions to social well-being and whose main
purpose in life is to amuse themselves. They live a life
apart, a life of luxurious self-indulgence, knowing but
little about the multitudes of men and women through
whose labors their fortunes are sustained and their ex
travagance made possible. The fact that there are notable
exceptions to this general indictment does not in any way
affect the accuracy of the picture as a whole.

It is not strange that, in the face of such a situation,
Mr. Einstein, in one of his last interviews before his recent
departure from America should have felt impelled to call
attention to the fact that our modern business world has
utterly failed to learn how to use for the benefit of society
at large the resources which science has placed at its
command.

THAT the statement of the distinguished scientist is
true is beyond question. In fact, I do not think I am

guilty of exaggeration when I say that thoughtful men
are rapidly coming to the con~lusion, considering our vast
resources and our well-nigh limitless possibilities of pro
duction, our present economic system is the most colossal
failure in all history. When we come to inquire into the
reasons for this failure, there are several considerations
which suggest themselves.

First, there. is the natural conservatism that has always
been characteristic of men of wealth and power. It is
inevitable that such men should be fairly satisfied with
the existing order and should be inclined to regard any
proposal to change it fundamentally as dangerous rad
icalism. From time immemorial they have assumed
that the right of the individual to acquire and hold prop
erty without limit and to use or dispose of it as he might
see fit wa~ .sacred and inviolable. And this assumption
still prevails almost universally' among our captains of
financ~ today. Some of them would like to administer

Photo Keystone View Co.

No work, and this family is about to be turned
out of their home

their fortunes in such a way as to benefit society so far as
they may do so without greatly impairing their capital,
diminishing their power over the lives of their fellows, or
curtailing their personal self-indulgence.

Others are chiefly concerned about increasing their
wealth by any methods that will not bring them into con-

flict with the laws of their country. Only
an exceptional few are sufficiently open
minded to be willing seriously to call in
question the fundamental assumptions upon
which our capitalistic system is founded
and honestly and intelligently to look ,into
the facts with a view to determining
whether this system does not need to be
radically changed.

Here, then, it seems to me, we find at
least a part of the answer of the question
which stands at the head of this para-

,graph. One of the main reasons why we
have failed to learn how to utilize the
forces which science has put into our hands
for the emancipation of all honest workers
from dependence and helpless poverty and
for the enrichment of human life in gen
eral is that our masters of finance have
neither sought nor desired to promote such
an accomplishment. For it is impossible
for any intelligent and disinterested ob
server to believe that the organizing genius
that has built up (Continued on page 34)
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How WE SERVE IN CHIHUAHUA
MEXICO

BY LILLY FOX

I NTERNATIONAL friendships have not always been
brought about through aeroplane good-will flights nor

by means of automobile caravans with the flying banners
and beautifully worded discourses frequently pronounced.

Kindergarten child, Colegio Palmore

The "diligencia," the old stagecoach, and the
slow train have their part in the romance of mis
sions, which is the greatest force in producing
deep, heart-to-heart, lasting international friend
ships.

This is exemplified in Chihuahua, Mexico,
where in the early nineties Dr. W. B. Palmore,
editor, preacher, and friend of every one, visited
on one of his globe:':trotting tours the little
Methodist Church in Chihuahua. A group of
little boys playing on a vacant lot beside the
church, so the story goes, threw rocks at Dr. Palmore,
trying, as boys do, to hit if possible. The friendly
spirit looked beyond the mischief and saw a great
need, and remarked that the lot could be used to
much greater advantage; so he bought the property
and presented it to the Woman's Foreign Missionary
Society, and there Colegio Palmore was founded.
Miss Augusta Wilson was the first principal and had
one small room for her classroom. Misses Lizzie Wil
son and Lucy Harper followed, and the school and its
buildings began to grow. Years later Dr. Palmore
had the joy of seeing his vision fulfilled, and the pupils
of Palmore gave him a royal welcome upon his visit
to them. Today an oil painting of Dr. Palmore hangs
in the assembly room at Colegio Palmore, and the
pupils honor the man who made their school possible.

Today the ex-Palmorenses are filling high positions in
business and in government. One will shortly assume the
duties as Governor of the State of Sonora. They hold con
sular and diplomatic positions. A lad from the south once

came asking entrance into the institution, and he
remained several years. Later he studied in other
colleges and received his degree from a widely known
university. Today this lad, grown into full man
hood, capable, alert, and consecrated, has been given
the highest honor his church'can bestow upon him;
he was made the first bishop of the autonomous
church, the Methodist Church of Mexico, Bishop
Juan N. Pascoe.

The Centenary gave Colegio Palmore a splendid

Students in patio at play, Colegio Palmore

.....

Afternoon English class, Centro Cristiano, Chihuahua
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new administration building, thus increasing the capacity
of the institution. There are at present three buildings:
the administration building, the girls' donnitory, and the
boys' dormitory. Changes have taken place during these
forty years in principals, teachers, and students, but prog
ress has been the result, and the spirit of love, service,
and sacrifice, the spirit of Jesus, in which it was baptized
and consecrated, continues and deepens as the years pass.

During the worst years of the revolution in Mexico,
1914-1918, Colegio Palmore was closed, as were nearly all
the missiona:ry institutions throughout the republic. Dur
ing these years the Cincinnati plan, which provided that
each denomination should occupy an assigned territory,
was made effective. This plan brought our missionaries
to the northern part of the country, as the Methodist
Episcopal Church, South, was assigned this section.
This migration began in the fall of 1918. Among
this group was a man who had a vision of a great
publishing plant from which should go out a stream
of evangelical literature. Bringing with him a print-
ing press from the South which had been the gift
of the Missouri Epworth Leaguers to the work in San
Luis Potosi, Mr. L. B. Newberry opened a small
printing shop in the basement of the buildings of

The sterilizing room, Sanatorio Palmore

Small child patient, Sanatorio Palmore, Chihuahua

over the State of Chihuahua. The spirit of
friendship, service, and good will pervades every
department, and no institution of its kind has
more friends or a higher business standing than
Imprenta Palmore.

In the changes provided by the Cincinnati plan
the woman's section of the Board of Missions fell
heir to an institution in Chihuahua known as
Colegio Chihuahense. The revolution has caused
the closing of the school, and repairs had not
been kept up. It was centrally located and had

been the center of a most beautiful service rendered
by the Congregational Church. Not having need for
another educational institution, the women had a
vision of a social evangelistic center. In the spring of
1919 the work of remodeling began, and soon from the
old, alive with its memories so sacred to many and
so blest in the past, arose a new institution with as
pirations for a future full of service. Centro Cris
tiano (Christian Center) was the name decided upon
for this new institution. This social evangelistic cen
ter, opened in September of 1919, was the first of its
kind ever opened in Mexico. The English classes
have always formed the largest group in the educa
tional department, and there is an annual enrollment
of about two hundred students in the evening classes.

Shorthand and typewriting (Continued on page 38)
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Colegio Palmore. The chann of the name Palmore had
its advantages, and the new institution was christened
"Imprenta Palmore"-the Palmore Publishing House-in
honor of the man who not only made Colegio possible, but
who was also a most successful editor.

Mr. Newberry's faith, hard work, and perseverance have
wrought great changes. The Publishing House is now
housed in its own buildings, employs a large force of men
and women, and is doing a great service. The Sunday
school literature for Methodism all over Latin America
is printed here. The official Church paper, Evangelista
Mexicana, goes out from this plant. Thousands of tracts
are distributed from it. Religious books are sold from
its shelves. It is the center from which Bibles are sold all

.'- ..
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First year primary children, Colegio Palmore, Chihuahua
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A THANKSGIVING ApPOINTMENT
BY ABBIE GRAHAM

AUTHOR OF HIGH OCCASIONS, Ceremonials of Common
Days, Merchant of Dreams, and Vain Pomp and Glory

TIME has a gracious way of pausing now and then in
the rush of the eternal engagements that must con

tinually press upon it, to keep certain appointments with
us in each recurring year. In the festivity of Christmas it
comes with three kings liding madly into a little starlit
town, three kings clad in scarlet and blue and cinnamon.
With king and shepherd we must keep each time anew the
celebration of eternal wonder that the spirit can be made
visible in the flesh, that human love can be made tangible
in things. At New Year's Eve we hear the cry of a year
at its birth and with a curious mixture of fear and ex
pectant gladness receive it into our midst. New Year's Eve
has to do with the future; Christmas specializes in the
things of the present; the concern of Thanksgiving is with
the past.

A poignant season it is, greatly intensifying suffering or
joy. Some there will be this year who will want to es
cape its cruelty. There will be those who will not be at
home to this time-honored guest this year. They will
have escaped from their empty houses in order to avoid
having to take stock of their granaries laid waste by per
sonal sorrow. And many throughout our nation cannot
be grateful for harvests laid by, for their corn and wheat
have been blasted, their cotton has been a burden, their
mill wheels have stopped, their jobs have .been taken
from them.

No doubt Time calls rather apologetically this year for
its interview at this Thanksgiving season. There are so
many questions to be asked, so many explanations to be
made before we can be grateful for a year. There is the
lonely and drab hunger of city winters, the people who
have seen children go to sleep without food, the cold hands
making change for apples on windy street corners, the
people who have lost courage and self-respect because
their community had no need of their skill, tired people
who have had no vacations, the luxurious ease of the
few-all this and much more rises in our minds as we
stop to keep 'the national festival of Thanksgiving. To
many it comes only to accentuate the bitterness of their
distress.

But for some things the year needs to make no apology,
for in the midst of distresses there has. come a certain
spiritual plus, of which we are glad to be reminded that
human beings can be capable. The world must be fed,
but life is more than meat; clothing is necessary, but the
body is more than raiment. It is that more than we have
had opportunity to explore this year. flHe has lost his
job," said a girl this summer, fland he has no money to
take me out to dinner or to the theater, and he thinks that
he should not come to see me; but it is more interesting
to sit at home and talk with him than to go and be enter
tained by other people's money." People have had to sit
down and face themselves this year; they have had no
money for traveling expenses elsewhere.

In the devastations of businesses here and there, some
have shaken off material disaster and stood forth with new
spiritual power. In the business relations of a day, a
woman, a purchasing agent, called in the morning to trans
act certain items of the day's business. The business
which she and her hUsband directed together was this
year marking its golden anniversary; it had been handed
down from father to son, and it was an institution proud
of its record.

"1 shall make what purchases you wish," she. said, llbut
our firm has closed its doors today"-and she spoke as
calmly as one quoting the latest wholesale price of evap
orated milk.

"Is this a local holiday?" we asked rather casually, not
getting the meaning of her statement.

"No. Our business is in the hands of a receiver. We
have paid every dollar that we could, but the farmers
cannot pay us. They are our friends, but they have no
money with which to pay." She stayed longer to talk, for
she was accustomed to talk things over with us. That
morning she was as one who has struck a new level of
stability and spiritual poise, and we saw something of
what life meant to her in this crisis. It seemed wholly
good. What resources she and her husband had laid by,
what capital set aside through the years where neither
moth nor rust doth corrupt-the long winter evenings of
reading aloud, the holiday excursions to near-by rivers,
their children unspoiled by too many things. llWe cooked
breakfast together this mornig," she said, llfor the first
time in years. I felt like a bride again." Her face had the
radiance of a Saint Francis of Assisi and the calmness of a
Mahatma Gandhi. I recalled a phrase which I had heard in
a hymn often sung in our church, one which I learned to
wait for with growing amusement-llNothing left but God
and prayer." Everything was lost except the essentials!

And who has not felt the world draw nearer, the far
places gather around the great human family circle? We
have been forced to feel concern for a world, ·for its lack
has deprived us of abundance. The fact that workers on
another continent are unemployed, that a nation is hard
pressed by debt-this affects us, too. We must take ac
count of the fact of another nation's making a new experi
ment in democracy, of a little man in India who walks
home in the rain and who has just brought a powerful
government to terms. We cannot live this year in a nar
row and stifling space. The world must be present at our
national Thanksgiving feast this year; a world that is
hungry perhaps, but a world nevertheless.

There is, too, all of the gratuitous goodness of a year, all
spring mornings, all summer evenings, all friends old and
new, the books that have come from the minds and hearts
of the great, the great spirits of the past and the present
that lift our hearts anew. We have need to set our house
in order to make ready for this November guest.

I'
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JAPAN METHODISM THROUGH THE YEARS
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On the eighteenth day of
April, 1931,·an impres~ive pic
ture of the Christ was un
veiled, with appropriate cere
monies, in the central audito
rium of Kwansei Gakuin,
Japan. The picture is in water
colors, and was painted by Mr.
Suehiro Sadakata, a Kwansei
Gakuin alumnus of thirty
three years ago, a Christian~

and one of the most famous
painters of Japan. Mr. Sada
kata is also known abroad,
some of his pictures being on

exhibition .in Paris
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Seventh Annual Confererice, Japan Methodist Episcopal Church, South, ,September.
1898. Middle center, Bisho'p ,A. W. Wilson; second in second row, Dr. S.H. Wain
right; second from Bishop Wilson to right, President Yoshioka. This picture and

,ethers iIi the rotogravUre furnished by Rev. J. }r. Meyers, D. D., a missionary in
Japansinee 1893,. and one of our best in any land '
1· ,

Japan Methodist Mis
sion, 'about 1896. Mid
dle center, Bishop and
Mrs.' A. W~ Wilson;
rear of Bishop Wilson,
Rev. and' Mrs. S. E.
Hager; center rear, J.
'1'. ,Meyers,then 'a
young missionary; ex
treme left, S. 'H. Wain-

; fight
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Japan Mission, 1930. In the group appear (front row): Dr. S.. H. Wai"nright, Dr.
W. G. Cram, Bishop Motozo Akazawa, Bishop and Mrs. Paul B. Kern and two little
Palmore., Miss Mabel K. Howell; (second row) Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Meyers, Dr. and
Mrs. T. lIt lIaden, Miss Margaret M. Cook, Mr. Kugimiya, Mr. Hinoltara; (third

row), Dr. S. E. Hager .

Japan Mission, 1907.'
Bishop and Mrs. Wilsonl
front center, left ot
Bishop Wilson, Dr. W. R.
Lambuth, Missionary Sec
'retary,· right of Mrs.
Wilson, . Miss Nannie
Gaines, second row, cen
ter, S. E. Hager, Rev.
and Mrs. T. H. Haden,
right end, second row,
Rev. W. R. Weakley,
front, right. end, Drs.

Newton and Wainright



.. Combination. church and ·parsonag'e at
Fushimi, in suburbs of Kyoto·, A Centen
ary Church Extension, and Board of Mis
sions project. Rev. W. E. Towson, left

Chikko .Church and Sunday School, Osaka;
1929. Mrs; Glide's "New. Work"" Fund
Chapel. Rent only Yen 2~'()O per month"

•otheryiise~ self-supporting.

Group at dedication of Tsuru~chi,Osaka,
November, 1929. This building.· was fir,St-,
erected for Congregational Church use in
1890, .Sold to us, removed ·and ,set up, with
parsonage in rear.. Front row, center, Dr.

.Meyers; left of center, the blind preacher,

. Mr, ' Kumagae; ]eft of Kumagae, Miss
; Carrie Porter

. Below: Yodogawa Church· and Sunday
School on Children's Day, 1930.- This wOrk
was· opened in· August, i927.· ,·'Part of
Mrs. Glide's ~pecial for new work. .A

.good woman, reaching. out from San Fran
cisco across. the' Pacific . and helping in·

Japan also .
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Ashlya Kindergarten, with Mothers' Asso
ciation -and visitors at back, Field Day,
November, 1930.· Left rear, Presiding
Elder J. T. Meyers, who furnished the.

picture

... .... ; -~. -." •.:t..!.
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Below: Field Day; Ashiya Kindergarten~ 1929. Dr.
M'eyers, left rear, peeping over the heads of the

little ones as if greatly interested.

Kyoto Chapel, "Rakuto/' on mission. residence lot.
Being paid for with·rent of $22;50 per month. .Will
be paid .off about April 1, 1935.' Front row, right

of center, Drs. Meyers and Hager,

Sunday School Children's Day,
June, 192~, Ashiya
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Toyorulka Church and Parsonage witl,1 Kindergarten Children. This church was
begun in an upstairs room in 1922. Total' mission contribution was Yen ,7,500

(Centenary); rent for a few years, and aid frem Japanese
preacher for about four years

~.

"

Toyonaka Sunday School
and Church about 1923,·
when using rented room.
for meetings., Dr. Meyers

:in rear.
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East Conference- Japan Methodist Church, 1930. on roof of new
Ginza' Church,' T~.lQro. The. old' Ginza Church was destroyed by
earthquake '1923•. In~et· center, Bishop Usaki; inset, right, Confer
ence ']apan Methodist Church in session:. being held in Ginza, Church..

West Conference ]apan
Methodist Church, about
1910. Arrow points to the
fi r,s t bishop. B ish 0 p
Flonda. 'Second ro1V, 'cen
ter. Rev. Motozo A1cilza~
1Va. no1V Bishop' of the
J ap~n Methodist Church
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Gathering of Christians frolt1.<!ll Methodist churches' in ,Kobe. on the old
site of Kwansei Gakuin. It is a .far cry 'from the small groups of earlier
years to this magnificentasse~blyof Japanes~ followers pf John Wesley

It looks as if MethodIsm' migtitbe carrying -,on In Japan.

Group of Christian work
ers In Kwansei Gakuin, at,
the close of two evangel
istic meetings for stu
dents led by Mr. Tok
ohiko Kagawa. The presi
dent Of the Y. M. C; A.
(holding a coat) standing
between President Bates
(left) and Mr. Kagawa

(right). <
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A PROTESTANT LOOKS AT
CATHOLICS AND JEWS

BY ELEANOR ROWLAND WEMBRIDGE

MISS WEMBRIDGE sits itt a referee's chair in Cleveland, Ohio, from
which she must vie1v in a more or "less detached fashion a county's
misbehaving girls as they are brought in by police. Exasperated parents
and employers necessarily produce a good many reflections in her mind

I N our particular court, which works in hannony with
various social agencies, one of the first questions which

we ask for our records is: "Are you a Protestant? A
Catholic? A Jew?" Having asked this question many
times, the answers correlated with the facts in the case
have produced a composite picture of the attitude of the
three great religions of our country toward their own de
linquent children.

One obvious fact is that people tend to embrace the re
ligion into which they were born. There appears to be
little personal option in the matter. I said that we asked
our culprits their religion. This is a mere fonnality. We
rarely have to. We can usually tell their religions by
their name and their appearance. Maria Carlacci, Mary
McGinty, and Marie Millinsky are pretty sure to be Cath
olic. Sadie Silverberg is Jewish, and Grace Jones is con
nected with the Protestant Faith. In six years' experience
I have hardly seen one who changed her religious al
legiance for any reason but spite against her family or in
fatuation with her sweetheart. Evidently every religious
faith, kindly taught and practiced with moderate success,
keeps its own flock. My protegees who leave the parental
fold leave for personal reasons and not for conscience or
conviction.

It is also plain enough that all members of the three re
ligious groups misbehave in the same way. So far as I
can see Maria, Grace, and Sadie all have the same hanker
ing for silk underwear which they cannot afford, joy rides
with men they do not know, spending money which they
have to steal, and lazy evenings instead of working days.
All of them act alike. The question is, acting as they do,
What is done for them by the religious faiths of which they
are not very shining examples?

Apparently one thing that is done by the Jewish group
is to keep its girls out of court. Although we have a large
Jewish population in the city, there are months at a time
when I have no Jewish girls at all, as against thirty or
forty each of Catholics and Protestants. When I .ask
Jewish people what becomes of their wayward girls, they
tell me that for centuries the Jews have had to look out
for themselves, and it has developed a strong social bond
between them, so that when one of their young people
goes astray· the whole group exerts very strong pressure
to make her behave. The neighbors argue with her; they
coax, they help, they instruct. It is an intrepid ill
doer indeed who can face this accusing conscience of the
group and persist in her evil ways until she is arrested.

So much for the Jewish girls who are kept out of court.

What about those who, despite all efforts, persist in get
ting in? In this matter the Jews and the Catholics have
in cornmon a philosophy which, it seems to me, Protestants
do not as yet share. Theirs are older creeds than ours.
They were learning about life for centuries before our
denominations came into being. And during that time
they seem to have corne to the point of admitting that
sinners exist and that they must be included in their sys
tem. The Jewish people keep a sharp eye out for the
sinners whom they thoroughly expect to disturb the peace,
and they make provision for them. Our local Catholic
convent for delinquent girls is a busy place. It expects
to be full, and it always is. With the exception of occa
sional Salvation Army homes, I know nothing in the
Protestant system to correspond, and such homes are not
on as large a scale. There is always a convent worker
at the court ready to gather in her little black sheep.
There is always a Jewish worker on the other end of the
phone and five minutes away. Imagine three girls stand
ing before the desk-Sadie, Maria, and Grace. There is a
phone call to the Jewish agency. "We have a Jewish girl
here." "All right, we'll be there in a minute." And they
are-three deep. The convent worker stands at the desk.
"Any room at the convent?" we ask her. "No, but we'll
make room." And they do.

Little Protestant Grace remains on our hands. There is
the nonsectarian State school waiting for her, as there is
for the others. But it is seldom, in our county, that the
other two religious organizations make use of it. "These
girls are at the age when they especially need religious
training," the Catholic and Jewish workers tell me. "State
schools cannot train them in religion. They are not
equipped for it. Their own church must look after them."
All of which is sound sense and generous enough. Never
theless, to the State school Protestant Grace goes, for there
is no other place to send her. I do not phone to anyone
about her, because there is no one to phone to. No one
is interested in her because she belongs to the Methodist,
Baptist, Presbyterian, or any other Protestant denomina
tion, or because she is a Protestant entirely unchurched.

If I mention the matter to the average Protestant, the
answer is likely to be some variation of this: "She is not
exactly a Protestant. She just isn't a Catholic or Jew.
She really isn't anything." Perhaps this observation is
true. Perhaps the other two religions include both their
saints and their sinners. Perhaps the Protestants who
haven't the sense or decency to keep out of trouble are
automatically struck off the list (Continued on page 48)
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The annual meeting of
the Missionary Society
of Poland. These vigor
ous women are as ca
pable of large develop
ment os any group of
women anywhere. Miss
Pryon, who is giving her
time to woman's work
in Poland, is third from
the left in the rear line

BY O. E. GODDARD

Dr. Goddard, Captain Chambers, Miss Pryon, ond Miss Lawrence at tea
with the pastor at WilDo. The pastor's robust son shows the best picture
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the subordination and even degradation of numbers of
Asiatic women. And who does not know of the slavery
of the African woman? But one does not often hear of the
unfortunate position of many European women. The Eu
ropean who reads these lines may resent these criticisms,

OBSERVATIONS made by Dr. O. E. Goddard, Foreign Secretary,
General Work, Board of Missions, itt a recent trip to Europe

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

IN THE CHURCHES OF EUROPE

I HAVE seen enough in my repeated visits to Europe to
know something of the life of the working women. I

~have seen Europe-England, Belgium, France, Czecho
.slovakia, Poland, Germany, Austria-in planting time, in
times for crop cultivation, and in harvest time. Observa
-tion justifies the assertion that the women do
-the major part of the field work.

How the women in the court circles and in
-the wealthy classes are treated, I do not know,
-but, in the nature of the case, the housework,
-the care of the children, and other domestic
.services are done mainly by the women. Many
·men, many thousands of men, spend their days
.at the restaurant, drinking beer and smoking
-cigarettes, and come home beer-filled and
.tobacco-fumed, to tyrannize over the hard
'worked wife and underprivileged children:

In the cities, many times have I seen a
-woman, lean and aged, with basket strapped
·over her shoulders, back up to a coal-filled
'wagon and a man shovel coal into the basket;
·-then, staggering under the load of coal, make
·her way to the cellar or coal bin. I have seen
·women of all ages engaged in the most menial
.sorts of manual labor. Everybody knows of
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A promising bevy of
White Russian girls liv
ing in our Hostel in
Kleck, Poland. Likely
future leaders in our

Church

but they are the honest reports of an observer who is not
a novice in world travel.

In disadvantageous positions there always seems to be
some compensation. In the midst of this humiliating cir
cumstance, this slavish position, peasant women in Europe
have developed a character stronger and better than the
self-indulgent men of the same class. In our missions in
Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and Poland the women are our
largest hope. They have carried the responsibilities of
providing for the family and rearing the children. They
are more susceptible to gospel truth and are better leaders
than their husbands and sons. Perhaps no European man
realizes this, but it is apparent to an observing American.

Methodism comes as a boon to European women.
Neither ·the Roman Catholic Church nor the historic
Protestant Church gives women such a large place as
Methodism does. The best organization for the develop
ment of a Southern Methodist woman is the Woman's
Missionary Society in the local church. There is no liter-

Methodist chapel in the Missionary Home, where
our girls in the Hostel at Wilno attend service

ary club, social club, or any other society that develops a
woman in head and heart as does this society. What a
pity that any woman in Southern Methodism in our own
country should not avail herself of this fine help!

Now the Woman's Missionary Society is organized in
nearly all our churches in Belgium, Czechoslovakia, and
Poland. In some· cases the membership in this society
exceeds the number of members in the church. How I
covet for these women the wholesome, helpful influence of
the kind of education our women in the homeland get in
the Missionary Society! My fear is that they will not get
it. Our native pastors of course cannot lead them in this.
Few of our men missionaries are prepared to give this
training.

Hence, after a recent and careful study of our needs and
opportunities, I came back to the States with the convic
tion that the best service the women of our Church could
render to the kingdom of God in Europe would be to
place a competent woman in each of our European fields

whose sole work would be to develop the na
tional women along the same lines that our
women are being developed in the home church.
The work, of course, should be adapted to the
needs of each country.

I visited the work being done by our women
missionaries in Wilno, Poland. The girls' dor
mitory they are maintaining is doing as fine
work as are the dormitories maintained near
the State university campuses at home. The
girls in this dormitory are getting most whole
some and helpful teaching in a Christian envi
ronment.

I have no fault to find with the work I found
there. But I do believe there is a larger field,
one that will bring greater and more immediate
results-that is, the local church. If a strong
leader could be sent to each field whose duty
it would be to go from church to church, train-
ing the women just as (Continued on page 49)
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ELIZABETH FRY, MOTHER OF PRISON REFORM
(Continued from page 17)
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(Continued from page 19)

IS OUR CIVILIZATION IN DANGER?

listened more eagerly than ever to the words of their loved
teacher. When she had finished, Mrs. Fry brought out
thread, needles, and cloth that she had brought from her
husband's store and offered them the chance to earn money
honestly by their own labor there in prison. Eagerly,
from· every side, hands reached out and voices clamored
for the opportunity to do this work.

But Elizabeth Fry-elever, understanding woman that
she· was-held up her hand for a mom~nt and told them
that if they were to have this opportunity, there were cer
tain things they must do. There would no longer be any
need for them to beg at the grating on the street, and they
must give that up. They must also give up their gambling
and the liquor that was so freely sold in the prison. While
most of the women crowded around her to promise what
she asked, Mrs. Fry made a suggestion that marked her
unmistakably as modern in thought.

"Ye mean well," she said gently, "but these rules will
be bitter hard to follow, and ye have only thyselves to
rely on. The guards and the governor will not help. Ye
must, therefore, have some one to be responsible for the
rules. Ye should choose monitors, and when ye choose
them, ye must obey them."

She had introduced an idea that has played an impor
tant part in many of the recent projects for prison reform
-the idea of self-government for the prisoners to develop
responsibility!

. She effected many other changes, too, in the order of
things in the old prison. She kept the women up to their
promises to avoid begging, gambling, and dnmkenness.
Together, they divided the day into regular periods for
work, recreation, and devotion. Mrs. Fry insisted that
the position of turnkey in the women's quarter be given
to women. She also secured mats and blankets for the
women to sleep on. But more important than these out
ward changes were the changes in the actions and lives of
the prisoners. Passers in the street were no longer in
sulted in gross terms. There were no more fierce fights
for the guards to quell among the women. The shrinking
curate could read his morning prayers in peace. The
governor, swelling with pride over the improvement,
bragged all over London of what he had accomplished by
giving this woman the opportunity to work out her ideas.

our vast industrial and commercial organization might not
have desired more effective ways for making it the emanci
pator, rather than the enslaver of the human spirit if the
will to do so had not been lacking.

Most of our business leaders still maintain their attitude
of stolid conservatism. But meanwhile vast multitudes
of the disinherited have learned to read and are rapidly
learning to think, to ask questions, and are reaching con
clusions that are not in harmony with our time-honored
economic orthodoxy. I read a magazine article recently
in which it was dogmatically affirmed that there is no in
dication whatever that the financial crisis through which
the world is now passing has in any way shaken the con-

[ 55-4 1

Elizabeth Fry was surprised when she found herself
growing famous, "for," she said, "it is one of the things
that gives my nature pleasure; therefore I believe I am no
further praiseworthy than that I give way to a natural
inclination." But other people felt differently. The Lord
Mayor of London, with a splendid retinue of sheriffs and
aldermen, bore down on the prison one day and inspected
it thoroughly.

Finding that the claims of the boastful governor were
based on fact, they not only approved the changes in the
women's department, but they adopted them for the entire
prison.

Other cities b~gan to clamor for Mrs. Fry, and she vis
ited prisons in other parts of England, in Scotland, and in
Ireland. In 1838, as we have already noted, King Louis
Philippe invited her to make a study of the prisons in
France. Other nations of Europe, just beginning to awake
to the horrors of their medieval prison systems, grew
anxious to have her come to them.

She made five tours of the continent in the interest of
prison reform, always stating the case frankly and un
compromisingly. She advocated more careful trials, segre
gation of criminals, less capital punishment (in her day
there were three hundred crimes punishable by death)
and less abuse of solitary confinement. She even at
tempted to establish homes for discharged prisoners where
they might continue the training begun in prison until
they were completely ready to return to society.

Anyone who has made even a slight study of our px:es
ent-day prison systems will readily recognize that the most
modern of them are merely trying to put into practice the
principles advanced by Mrs. Fry a century ago. We have
added little to her ideas in the realm of penology, and
we are still far from carrying out all her suggestions.

This woman, who had never studied sociology or penol
ogy and who, through her simple love for humanity,
founded her work on principles that experts have ad
mitted to be psychologically correct, richly deserves the
tribute paid to her by Elbert Hubbard. He said: "Gen
erations will come and go, nations will rise, grow old and
die, kings and rulers will be forgotten; but so long as love
kisses the white pain, will men remember Elizabeth Fry,
Friend of Humanity."

fidence of American wage earners in our existing capi
talistic system. If the writer of this article had mingled
incognito with some of· our ten millions of unemployed,
instead of depending for his information upon our capi
talistic press, he would probably have reached a very
different conclusion.

Most of these humiliated millions are not communists
not yet; but when multitudes of honest and capable men in
a land of plenty find themselves reduced to beggary be
cause of low wages or unemployment, there is no telling
what strange thoughts they may think, what revolutionary
conclusions they may reach, or what desperate adventures
they may undertake. More rapidly (Continued on page 36)
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THE DE LEON FAMILY

LEARN THE WAY

BY DEACONESS GRACE THATCHER

arrangement of menu. His work
was at such irregular hours that he
could rarely come to the young
people's parties, but he liked to
come very much, and would often
get there just after every one had
gone home. We always managed
to save a plate of refreshments for
him and would sit and talk with
him a few minutes, although it
might be late. Mer he had been
there be a few times, he said to one
of the workers: "I heard Josepha
talk so much about this place that
I wanted to come and see for my
self what kind of a place it is;
and I surely do like it."

When the clubs opened in the
fall, Josepha enrolled in every one
that was open to her. She also
took piano lessons and practiced
at the Mission. All this made it

necessary for Josepha to come to the Mission almost every
day in the week, and every time she came her mother and
little six-year-old brother, Mattias, came with her. They
would sit quietly in one corner of the room while the clubs
were in session. The mother could not understand one
word of English, but seemed to enjoy the songs very much.
Thus it was that the three became a very familiar sight
around the Mission.

About two months before Christmas Josepha and Mat
tias began coming to Sunday school. Manuel came when
ever his work would permit. Just two weeks before

Christmas J 0 s e p h a
very proudly intro
duced us to her fif
teen-year-old brother,
Martin, who had been
living with his grand
parents and had just
come home. We shall
never forget with what
pride and joy Mattias
recited his piece in the
Sunday school Christ
mas program, nor with
what pleasure the
mother watched her
children per
form. Christmas Eve
was the first time she
had never been (Con-
tinued on page 47)

---
. _..._---~_._--.

Mr. De Leon and Josepha at the Mission

Mrs. De Leon, Manuel, and Josepha, near their
home in the Mexican district, Dallas, Texas

'-'---'---

T AST summer, when our Daily
L Vacation Bible School in Dal
las, Texas, had been in session
about a week, Belen, one of our
fine young girls, brought her little
friend and neighbor, Josepha, with
her to the school. This was
Josepha's introduction to the Mis
sion and our first contact with the
De Leon family. It happened that
on this day we were giving some
Bibles to the children which had
been donated by the American
Bible Society. At the close of the
school hour Belen and Josepha
were in the office. "Would you
like to have a Bible?" asked one
of the workers of Josepha. Be
fore the child could reply Belen
spoke up, saying: "0, they are
Catholic, and I am afraid her
mother won't let her come any
more if she is given a Bible to take home." However,
Josepha insisted that she would like to have one, and so
she was given one. Her mother did not stop her from
attending the school, and she continued regularly until
the end of the term.

Early in the fall the Mission gave a party honoring the
young people who were going away to school. The party
was given in the yard, and all the young people in the
community were invited. A young man, apparently about
twenty-five years of age, was noticed hanging around the
edge of the group. He was invited to join in the games,
but seemed reluctant
to do so, as he was a
stranger to most of
them.

.Upon inquiry we
learned that he was
Manuel De Leon and
a brother of little
Josepha, to whom we
had given the Bible
during the summer.
Manuel worked in the
kitchen of the Baker
Hotel and had ad
vanced to the position
of chief salad man.
Later he told us that
he had just received
a prize of five dollars
for suggesting a new

i
i·
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IS OUR CIVILIZATION IN DANGER?
(Continued from page 34)

1
!
i

than many of us are willing to believe is material being
accumulated throughout the Western world that may be
kindled into a vast conflagration.

THOUGHTFUL students of history and of current life
are telling us that civilization is facing grave dangers.

Some of these are frankly pessimistic. But a large pro
portion of Christian leaders, at any rate, believe that re
demptive forces are at our command, by the wise and
diligent use of which we may not only avoid the perils
that threaten us, but may move triumphantly toward the
realization of the social ideal for which Jesus teaches us
to pray and work. This, of course, would require the
reorganization of social and business life on a new basis
of justice and brotherhood, thus enabling useful toilers
of all classes to share more justly and adequately in our
material, intellectual, and spiritual inheritance. And, in
order to bring about such a transformation, there must
be a large measure of cooperation between our leaders in
religion, in education, in politics, and in business.

Our main concern here is to consider the responsibility
of that group of organizations which may be designated
collectively as the Christian Church- in this crisis of human
affairs. For the Cp.urch has at her command resources for
the cure of those moral and spiritual ills that constitute
the basis of most of our troubles which are to be found
nowhere else, and the use she makes' of these resources
will go far toward determining the nature and outcome
of the revolution that threatens us.

It is her duty, in the first place, to seek to create in
her own membership a deeper loyalty to Christ, a loyalty
which means an earnest desire to know and a sincere
purpose to do the will of God as revealed through Christ.
But such .loyalty can only be developed by means of a
courageous and thoroughgoing educational process through
which Christians shall be brought to a better understanding
of the teachings of the Master in regard to the fatherhood
of God, the sacredness of personality, and the infinite worth
of the individual, and of the practical implications of these
teachings as they relate to our everyday human relations.
There are indications in the New Testament that the lead
ers of the early Church did attain a remarkable insight
into at least some of these practical meanings and that an
earnest attempt was made to carry them out in their social
and business life. Thousands of Christians refused to
sanction or take part in war. Others devoted their for
tunes and their lives to the service of humanity. And
for. a brief time there was in the churches generally a
spirit of brotherhood that recognized no distinctions of
race or class or caste. All were one in Christ Jesus.

As the Church grew in wealth and numbers, however,
attention was diverted from the social message of Jesus
to metaphysical speculations concerning his person and
theological interpretations of his mission, and so the bear
ing of his example and teachings upon our everyday rela
tions and dealings with one another was relegated to a
subordinate place in the thought of the people. The mul
titudes went their worldly ways in utter disregard of the
Sermon on the Mount and the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians. Those who found it impossible to forget
these great teachings, in order to save themselves from
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despair, fell back on the hope of some kind of millennial
return of our Lord in which he would accomplish through
physical force what he had failed to accomplish through
spiritual agencies.

And so it has been through all these weary centuries
the leaders of the Church, with notable exceptions here
and there, unwilling to come to grips with the problem of
bringing our social life, our business, our politics, and our
race and international relations into harmony with the
teachings of Him whom they professed to follow.

Such an attitude, however, is now rapidly becoming im
possible. For there is an ever-increasing multitude of
people who see with appalling clearness the contradiction
between the teachings of Jesus and many of the social
customs and institutions which the Church tolerates and
in some instances seems to approve. It is evident that
such a situation cannot continue without serious loss to
the prestige and power of the Church. There must be no
compromise on her part with injustice, however deeply
entrenched it may be in our social and institutional life.
It is not her business to work out definite economic policies,
to make herself the advocate of socialism or any other
ism; but it is her business to teach with the utmost
emphasis and diligence that the economic 'system which
makes it possible to utilize the almost limitless powers
of production which science has created in such a way as
to bring about a situation such as prevails throughout the
so-called Christian world today is a hideous failure and
in imperative need of fundamental reconstruction.

Such teaching will certainly meet with opposition, re
sulting perhaps in the social martyrdom of some of its
sponsors; but the Church cannot afford to refuse to follow
in the direction in which the Holy Spirit, who is the
spirit of truth, is so clearly leading.

Meanwhile events are working in favor of the new cru
sade for social righteousness and practical Christian
brotherhood to which the Church is called. Dangers which
can no longer be ignored loom up before us. And while
we may not hope to save the world through fear, we may
cite the example of Jesus as well as that of the great
prophets of Israel as justifying faithful warning of im
pending danger as a means for turning people to re
pentance and reformati~:m. The world is filled with
wretched, poverty-stricken men, who may be induced
through the influence of shrewd and plausible leaders to
try almost any kind of desperate measure that promises
relief. If the Russian experiment should attain even tem
porary success, as intelligent observers assure us is by no
means improbable, it would plunge the whole business
world into a state of chaos the possible outcome of which
conservative students can contemplate only with horror.
But why wait in impotent idleness in the face of threat
ened catastrophe? Our men of affairs can avert the evil,
if they will, by giving themselves intelligently and whole
heartedly to the task of so reorganizing our economic struc
ture as to enable those who contribute through useful work
to the social well-being to live in decency and comfort
and to share in our cultural inheritance. This is not only
the safe way, but the right way, the Christian way. Why
not do our best to lead the world both by teaching and
warning to take it?
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I SPIRITUAL LIFE AND MESSAGE
Jesus the Teacher.! His Influence and Authority

BY WILLIAM E. WILSON, D.D.

PROFESSOR of New Testa1ne1tt Theology and Christian
Ethics in the Selly Oak Colleges, Birmingham, England

Think About:

good gifts unto your children, how much more shall your
Heavenly Father give good gifts to them that ask Him?"
(Matt. 7: 11). These words come like a flash of light.
We suddenly see the truth. We see that God is our Father,
all that the best of fathers is-and more--therefore we
can completely trust Him. The foundation of all Chris
tian living is given in these words. We see it all in a
moment, yet all our lives we shall never come to the end
of its meaning.

CLOSELY connected with Jesus' power of making peo
ple see is His authority. Very early in His ministry

people were impressed with that which they said was not
like the authority of the scribes. It was quite different,
as a moment's consideration will show. For there are two
great types of teachers:

The one who passes on to his pupils information which he
has laboriously learned. What he knows he has accepted
on the authority of his teachers or of the books he has
read. Perhaps he does not even know how to test its
truth for himself. He relies on authority and insists that
his pupils accept it on his authority. That was the typical
scribe.

The other is the teacher who opens the minds of his
pupils. He may not tell them so much as the man who
quotes authorities, but every sentence counts; it comes
out of his experience, and it appeals to theirs. He does
not so much impart information as show his pupils how
to get it for themselves. He has the authority of one
who knows because he has seen for himself, and he
helps his hearers to see for themselves. This was the
type of authority that Jesus had.

Take as an instance the words
that in sound seem to be most
self-assertive, those great con
trasts in the Sermon on the
Mount. (Matt. 5.) "It was said
by them of old time ... but 1 say
unto you...." We misunder
stand these if we suppose that
Jesus was demanding that people
should accept what He said mere
ly because He said it. This was
near the beginning of His minis
try when He was not well known.
He had no credentials as a teach
er. His authority in that sense
was nil. What is rather implied
all through these contrasts is
something like this: "1 have seen
this, and so can you, because it

1. The chief characteristics
of Jesus which constituted
Him a great teacher.

2. His methods of thinking
and their advantages.

3. His conclusions about the
best ways of dealing with peo
ple.

4. That which constitutes
the teachings of Jesus as au
thoritative.

5. The value of this author
ity to me.

T HE earliest confession of faith in Jesus was "Jesus
is the Christ." This means Jesus, the Carpenter of

Nazareth, whom we knew as the teacher and healer in
Galilee, is the God-appointed King, the Messiah. It is a
very remarkable confession, for Jesus made no attempt
to be a conquering King, and by going to the Cross took
the very opposite way to that which normally leads to a
throne. This contradiction of popular expectancy was seen
most clearly in His death. But it began in His life and
work, which was in most points not at all what men ex
pected of the Messiah. Jesus, who is now universally
known as Christ (that is, the Messiah), was and is a
conquering King. But his first conquests were won by
teaching. His great victory by dying, and His eontinual
victory by teaching and leading His followers. These
:remarkable facts we must study in succeeding articles.

I N the Gospels, Jesus is very generally addressed as "Mas
ter." The Greek word is "didaskalos," which means

"teacher." Let us look at Him as Teacher. The first ele
ment we note in His teaching is His power of making
people see. His words open the mind, suggesting to it
ideas that would never otherwise have entered it. Take
.as our example the parable of the seed growing secretly
(Mark 4: 26-29). This is a simple simile drawn from
nature. You know how seed grows; it comes up of itself
-once it has been sown, then whe~ the grain is ripe they
:reap it. Well, says Jesus, the Kingdom of God is like
that. How surprising to people who had thought of the
Kingdom of God as a great impressive, divine act. The
parable works in our minds. We begin to see the King
clom of God coming out of something small and insignifi
cant and becoming great. We see
it as something divinely natural,
cleveloping, growing until its full-
ness is there. The more one turns
such a parable over in one's mind,
the more one sees in it. And
€verything it suggests is so dif
ferent from the ideas of the King
clom of God which people held in
Jesus' day: a Kingdom resting on
victory in war, or coming mirac
ulously by sudden divine act.
Here all is quiet and unobtru
sive--a growth, not a thunder
'Clap.

As another example of how
Jesus opened men's minds to see,
take the well-known saying: "If
ye being evil know how to give
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is true." Thus we recognize as obviously true as soon as
we have our attention drawn to it that anger is the root
from which murder springs, and therefore to forbid anger
and hatred is a far more efficient way of insuring safety
to life than merely forbidding murder.

Similarly with adultery and lust. We ought to cut at
the root. So again absolute truthfulness in all things gives
far more confidence than solemn oaths. Love to all men
without distinction of race is the only foundation for a
secure world order, and the return of good for evil is
ultimately necessary if good is to be established in the
earth. All these things are absolutely obvious. But did
anyone notice them until Jesus did? We may look at
them on His authority. Then we see them for ourselves
and believe them on the authority of truth.

We seem to have suggested that Jesus had no authority
because we have shown how He depended upon people
using their own insight. But can we think of any greater
authority than to make people see truth for themselves?

Another famous collection of the sayings of Jesus may

illustrate this; those against the scribes and Pharisees.
(Matt. 23.) They are condemned as hypocrites-that is,
as actors-as those whose conduct was not the expression
of their their own lives and convictions, but was assumed
for show. Jesus blames them for lack of proportion,
"straining at gnats and swallowing camels," for attention
to external "cleansing of the outside of the cup," and
generally for being so futile that He questions how they
can possibly avoid being thrown on the rubbish heap at
last. (That is the meaning of Gehenna, Matt. 23: 33.)
In all this there is blame, not for attending to Him, but
for not seeing and following the truth. The Pharisees
had shut their eyes to reality.

Jesus comes to make men face reality for themselves
and judge for themselves. One of His most typical sayings
is: "Wherefore judge ye not your own selves what is
right" (Luke 12: 57). Jesus has the authority of truth.
For He speaks it and makes men see it for themselves.
He shows us what was there all the time, what we could
have seen before but did not.

HOW WE SERVE IN CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO
(Continued from page 21)

groups, numbering about fifty, are preparing themselves to
give better service in the business world. Men and women,
boys and girls who have had little or no opportunity to
learn the three R's come to learn the fundamentals of
their native language. Some have entered these groups
to learn to read the Bible. The groups in all the educa
tional departments are composed very largely of the
young men and women who work in stores, shops, and
offices.

A splendid piano department has been developed with
the years, and music brightens the homes of many who
could never have had this joy without the aid of Centro
Cristiano.

Maids and matrons have sought the Domestic Science
Department. Delicious dainties and good substantial
frijoles, the staff of life in Mexico, have been prepared in
these cooking classes. Many brides have won and kept
their first loves because of the proper dieting in the home
learned. at Centro Cristiano. One young man brought his
sweetheart and announced they were engaged and that
he wanted her to take the courses in cooking and English.

A fine troop of Girl Scouts has been organized. The
results of the lessons learned in meetings and on hikes
have been observed in the lives and the homes of these
girls-better health, better cooperation, better homes, and
a spirit of service to others.

The first public playground of the city was opened in
the little patio at the Centro. The attendance grew until
there was no room to play. A new playground was bought
and equipped. All the boys and girls are star players,
and many trophies adorn the office.

During the first year a little girl was brought to the
Centro by a working mother for care during the day.
Since then hundreds of little people have been bathed and
fed and cared for in the day nursery. These children live
in homes of poverty-how extreme none of our readers can
realize-no light or air except from the door, which must
be barred at night; their bed is a dirt floor, and their
covering a rag. In the day nursery they have a daily
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bath, clean clothing, sunshine, a place to play, and good,
wholesome food. One little boy two years old was brought
to us who could not walk because his little legs were un
developed. He had sat in a soap box while his mother
was working. Now he is not even bow-legged and as fine
as any child and as happy as can be.

About four years ago a clinic for the poor was opened.
It is in charge of a competent nurse, who visits and helps
in the homes. Thousands of patients are treated every
year.

Another important line of work is the evangelistic work
that is carried on by all the workers, each one desiring
to have a part in this service. One of the Mexican teach
ers, trained in Colegio Roberts, Saltillo, and specially pre
pared for this work, devotes almost her entire time to this
work.

Chihuahua was the recipient of another institution dur
ing the Centenary period, Sanatorio ·Palmore Training
School. Each year has brought improvement in every
way. Recently the Monterrey and Torreon Hospitals have
been closed, and plans are being made to enlarge the
hospital here and build a nurses' home. Greater emphasis
will be put on the training of Christian nurses. Some
physicians who were enemies of the hospital have become
most friendly and cooperate splendidly. They are begin
ning to appreciate and to realize the great value of com
petent, thoroughly trained Christian nurses. These nurses
are taking responsible positions with mining companies, in
private hospitals, in public health work, and in clinics of
the various social and evangelistic centers.

There has been given in this article something of the
four institutions of the Board of Missions (General and
Woman's Work)-Colegio Palmore, Centro Cristiano, Im
prenta Palmore, and Sanatorio Palmore-but the story
would not be complete without a little message concerning
the autonomous Church, the Methodist Church of Mexico.
This new church is the result of the labors carried on by
the various Methodist institutions, plus the work of the
faithful, consecrated pastors and (Continued on page 49)
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MIss LENA FREEMAN

U EADERS of the missionary periodicals of our Church
1.~ even so far back as forty-two years will recognize
this name. It was that long ago that Miss Lena Freeman
(called lovingly in our offices, Miss Lena) became the
business manager of the Woman's Missionary Advocate.
For a number of years Mrs. F. A. Butler was both editor
and circulation manager. Then the magazine began to
spread its wings, so help was needed, and Miss Freeman
became its first business manager. Woman's work for
missions was in its infancy, and every penny counted even
more, perhaps, if that be possible, than in this unprece
dented sag. To Miss Lena every new subscriber that was
added to the list became the occasion of what we now
term a "thrill." It is easy to thrill in pioneer days, and the
beginning of each new year is a new pioneering for editors
and business managers of periodicals. For forty-two years
this much-loved worker has rejoiced in each renewal and
each new subscriber. Her greatest rejoicing was two
years ago, when the MISSIONARY VOICE, successor to the
Missionary Advocate, Our Homes, and Go Forward,
reached seventy-two thousand.

In September of this year she severed her ,connection
with the Board and has gone to her country home about
fifteen miles away. As an expression of love and appre
ciation a special service was held in her honor in the
chapel of the mission rooms. In addition to the kindly
testimonies of her inestimable worth and her unfailing
faithfulness, she was presented with an upholstered rock
ing-chair. She had been heard to say incidentally that
when she retired she wanted a rocking-chair and plenty
of time to read. The workers at the mission rooms wished
to grant to her her fondest wish.

Weare sure that the ten thousand agents, all of whom
were to her very personal, will join us in our expression
of gratitude for this one who has given such unstinted
and loving service. She never spared herself any detail
of an extremely difficult and intricate task. The only
trouble Miss Lena ever gave us was in our efforts to
keep her from working too much overtime.

It will be recalled by many that at the Jubilee meeting
held in Nashville in 1928 that among the missionaries,
deaconesses, and other workers who were given recogni
tion as pioneers stood Miss Lena Freeman. She is now a
MISSIONARY VOICE emeritus, who receives a small re
tirement stipend. .

The unusual success of the MISSIONARY VOICE is due to
many people. There is a goodly line of editors who have
contributed their talents. Then there is the printer and
the agents who have been the main support of the maga
zine. The life of the MIsSIONARY VOICE would have been
short without these. But in the enumeration we can never
forget the quiet little unassuming woman who has loved it
and toiled for it a greater total number of hours and years
than any other person. Miss Lena Freeman has rendered
a great service to her Church and the cause of missions.

Miss Sadie Bell Garth, the worker who succeeds Miss
Lena Freeman, is a young woman of ability and will take
the same unfailing interest in the subscribers to the MIs
SIONARY VOICE.
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A FLAG AT HALF-MAST FOR A WOMAN

AND who was the woman so unprecedently honored?
£l.. Indeed, not anyone in free Christian America. When
in all the history of the world has such a thing happened
except for a queen, and that because of her title received
by accident of birth? This unusual occurrence was in
the country that not so many years ago we were accus
tomed to term heathen China. A clipping from a China
newspaper carried the following headline: Custom House
Flag Lowered to Half-Mast for Mrs. K. T. Soong. The
following is from the article thus headed:

"The national flag of China, the familiar white seen on
a blue field, is flying at half-mast from the Chinese Mari
time Customs Building, a tribute to the late Mrs. K. T.
Soong, mother of the Minister of Finance, Mr. T. V. Soong,
who died at Tsingtao last Thursday. The occasion prob
ably is the first in the history of the Chinese Republic that
the national colors have been half-masted for a woman."

She was termed the "mother-in-law" of the country,
being the mother of Mrs. Sun Yat Sen, Mrs. Chiang Kai
Shek,. the wife of the President of China, and Mrs. H. H.
Kung, the wife of the Minister of Communications and
the one hundred and seventy-fifth direct descendant of
Confucius. It was not because of these relationships that
she was so hpnored, but because she was a great woman,
great because she was an humble follower of the Christ.

Bands and police and a long line of relatives and offi
cials followed her to her last resting place, but the serv
ice held was a simple, impressive Christian one, conducted
by the Rev. C. C. Kiang, pastor of the Young Allen Memo
rial Episcopal Church, South. He was the pastor who
had so recently baptized her son-in-law, the President of
China. Her relationship to those who held high offices
in the State meant much more than they themselves can
realize; often upon her face before God she prayed that
the "boys" might "do right." Doubtless she was the largest
factor in the President's declaration of his allegiance to
Christ, for it was in her home that Chiang Kai-Shek was
converted and taken into the Church.

A flag at half-mast for such a powerful Christian as
Mrs. Soong was not intended to be an acknowledgment
of Him whom she served, but in truth it was, and a tribute
to the power of Christian womanhood. Mrs. Soong was
a member of our Church and a close friend of our Mis
sion. She was particularly close to Miss Alice Waters,
and helped to make possible several of the day schools
under her supervision. One of our missionaries says:

"Her home was always open for prayer meetings. She
never seemed to feel that anything she had was too good
to be shared with the very poor. Her beautiful home
was to many the only church they ever knew. Her reli
gion was buoyant and happy, and no merrier group ever
gathered at grandmother's house than when the Soongs
came home for Christmas. It was then they forgot they
were Presidents, finance lords, senators, and cabinet offi
cers. They were just mother's children."

For such an one we bow before our common Father in
gratitude and in shame that we have ever considered any
gift we may have made to the missionary cause as a sac
rifice.
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THY KINGDOM COME
ffThe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a W011tatt

A CALL TO PRAYER

I N preparation for the Eleventh Quadrennial Convention
of the Student Volunteer Movement, to be held in

Buffalo, N. Y., December 30, 1931, to January 3, 1932, the
General Secretary, Dr. Jesse R. Wilson, sends out the
following urgent call to prayer:

Let us make intercession:
That students may be prepared in heart and mind for the

message and spirit of the Convention.
That the right delegates may be chosen from all the colleges,

universities, and professional schools.
That special wisdom may be given the Committee on Ar

rangements in selecting speakers and forum leaders and that
the way may be opened for those who ought to be present to
come.

That satisfactory arrangements may be made in Buffalo,

THE INTERNATIONAL REVIEW OF MISSIONS

THE October issue of the International Review of
Missions contains important and timely topics for all

those who are interested in the missionary enterprise. In
the first article Prof. William Ernest Hocking of Harvard
gives a judicious and well-balanced presentation of Re
ligious Liberty as Applied to Foreign Missions. Mr. Ar
thur Mayhew, for many years engaged in educational work
in India, writes on the Lindsey Commission, a critique of
the work of the Commission on Higher Education in India.

The continent of Africa receives the major amount of
attention in this quarterly issue. Four excellent articles
bring to the reader an up-to-date picture of changing
Africa as well as an insight into the Africa that is to be.
These articles point to the necessity for preserving the best
traditions of the past and lay emphasis on the need of
infusing the changing present with Christian ideas to
counterbalance the overdose of secularism brought in by
Western civilization. The titles and authors are as fol
lows:

1. Thoughts and Reflections on the Education of Afri
cans, by S. Baudert, D.D.

2. The Idea of God in the Myths and Proverbs of Some
East African Bantu Tribes. This is Part II of a series of
two articles by E. J ohanssen.

3. Dr. Siegfried Knak on the Christian Task in Africa,
by J. H. Oldham.

4. An African Tribe in Transition, by James W. Welsh.
China is represented by a Christian economist who

writes on Christian industry for China, emphasizing a
newer missionary approach to an increasingly important
field of activity in the Far East. Handicrafts and the
Indian Village School, by L. C. Kitchen, introduces a
practical problem in Indian education with at least one
suggestion for solution.

In addition to these stimulating articles, the October
issue contains reviews of books covering a wide variety
of fields and many important things which are not usually
found among the book reviews today.

The International Review of Missions can be secured
from 419 Fourth Avenue, New York.
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especially with regard to the entertainment of all delegates in
the spirit of true Christian brotherhood.

That the daily sessions for worship may bring all the dele
gates into the very presence of the Father and so make them,
through love of Him and for every member of His family,
eager to know and to do His will.

That each address delivered may be as God's message to
us, and that each forum hour may help the students come to
right conclusions which shall become effective in right action.

That plans may be made and carried out for a full con
servation and extension of the results of the Convention.

That publicity in the religious and secular press may be of
such a kind as not only to advertise the Convention but also
to give the reading public its spirit and message.

That the people of Buffalo through the entertainment of this
body of Christian students may get an enlarged vision of
Christ's Kingdom and feel His challenge to unselfish living.

That God may use this Convention to forward a truly spir
itual awakening, already begun, in the colleges and churches of
Canada and the United States which shall not be stayed until
the Kingdom of God comes with power in all lands.

Y.M.C.A. WORLD CONFERENCES

FROM July 27 to August 9 one thousand twenty-eight
delegates of the Young Men's Christian Associations

in forty-nine countries held a series of World Conferences
at Toronto and Cleveland. This was the most significant
series of meetings in the eighty-seven years of the history

. of the organization. The World's Alliance, which has its
headquarters at Geneva, Switzerland, meets every five
years, the last conference having been held at Helsingfors,
Finland, in 1925. This year, for the first time, the Alliance
met in North America. During the first week of this
period two simultaneous assemblies met at Toronto: the
first World Y.M.C.A. Assembly of Young Men and the
third World Assembly of Y.M.C.A. Workers with Boys.
On the day following these conferences the delegates went
to Cleveland by special train and boats. From August 4 to
9 was held the Twentieth Conference of the World's Al
liance.

At both Toronto and Cleveland ample periods every
day were devoted to the informal discussion of such ques
tions as family and sex life, war and peace, disarmament,
interracial relations, industrial problems, unemployment,
rural work, Bible study, etc. A wide range of objectives
and method in the general program of the World's Alliance
was also covered.

Among the many distinguished speakers were the follow
ing: Dr. Toyohiko Kagawa, Dr. Z. T. Koo, Dr. C. Y.
Cheng, Dr. Rufus M. Jones, Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, and
Bishop William F. McDowell. The presiding officer was
Dr. John R. Mott, Chairman of the World Alliance.

Probably the keenest interest in the Y.M.C.A. World.
Conference centered in the following action on war guilt:

The delegates from fifty nations having during four days
of fellowship together become acutely aware of the spiritual
sufferings of their German brothers, while conscious of their
incompetency to deal with any of the political implications of
the question, which they approach only by reason of their
common spiritual concerns, desire, in the spirit of that inter-
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THY WILL BE DONE
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"
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national brotherhood which the Association seeks to promote
throughout the world, to dissociate themselves from the in
justice of attributing to one nation or group of nations alone
sole responsibility for the War. They affirm their conviction
that war is an expression of the sin of men and that all inter
national conflicts should be settled by pacific means. They
solemnly pledge themselves to work devotedly for the removal
of all causes of hatred and antagonism between nations, and
to create amongst the youth of the world a spirit of justice,
peace, and love.

Both the World Conference and the International Con
vention adopted resolutions on disarmament, summed up
in the following:

Conscious of its deep responsibility in regard to the present
campaign for effective disarmament, the Conference calls upon
their respective peoples and governments with a view to se
curing that the forthcoming Disarmament Conference shall re
sult in an actual and considerable reduction and limitation of
armaments.

STUDENT WORK IN PASSO FUNDO

U EV. G. D. PARKER writes of an interesting series of
.l~ meetings which he held last summer in Passo FWldo
for the Instituto Gymnasial there. Below is given the story
in Brother Parker's own words:

Recently I spent ten days in Passo Fundo holding a series of
meetings for the students in our Instituto Gymnasial there.
At the hour for chapel each forenoon I had a meeting with the
entire student body, except the primary grades, in the main
auditorium, and I have never addressed a more attentive
audience. At night I went to the study hall, where I met
the boarders only, and for half an hour talked to them about
the great, worth-while issues of life. In the intervals I had
private interviews with the students who sought me out to
tell me privately the things that most concerned them.

When we announced to the students that I would see any
of them privately that wished to talk with me, I said to Mr.
Schisler that my experience in Brazil had been that they would
not take advantage of this means of information, and so you
may imagine our surprise and delight when they came in
numbers and talked far into the night on the last evening of
my stay. This is the first time I have succeeded in Brazil in
using this method.

We closed the series of meetings at the local church at the
invitation of the pastor, and I made a· call for the first time.
How I wish you could have seen the large number of splendid
young men who boldly stepped out and claimed Christ as their
Saviour, about eighteen of them, I believe. After consultation
with Brothers Chesson and Schisler we decided to organize
these into a college group along with those students who are
members of the church for mutual helpfulness and spiritual
growth and activity.

We called them together and let them choose a name and
effect an organization. They chose the name "Wesleyan Club"
and planned to meet weekly on Friday night at Brother Schis
ler's home. They selected a translation of Fosdick's Manhood
of the Master for devotional study.

Five of the yoUng men in this group offered themselves as
candidates for the ministry and two to qualify as Christian
teachers. The future efficiency and power of the new Church
in Brazil depends upon the quality rather than the quantity of
its ministry.

How' IT CAN BE DONE

W RITING in the American Issue, Wayne C. Williams
tells how a definite group of American citizens can

revolutionize sentiment and practice and public policy
on prohibition in every place where that law is defied.
Further, he says it can be done without outside help, new
laws, or extra machinery. Here's how:

First, form a local group of not over ten in your own town
or city, and in a large city a group of not over fifty. Call it
the Eternal Vigilance Committee. Have no officers, no consti
tution or by-laws, no dues, and no ritual. Meet and survey
the prohibition situation in your town and decide on the wet
spots, the danger points, the weak officials.

Call in a body on the strong officials to commend them and
let them know you are backing them up.

Call in a body on the weak ones and tell them you will back
. them up in the doing of their sworn duty.

Name a committee to check every place where liquor is said
to be sold.

Advertise to the community that anyone knowing of viola
tions of the liquor law will report to the committees and need
not give their name. Check their tips.

When you have evidence, lay it before the proper officials.
They are sworn to stop it. If there is no graft, no bribery,
they will stop it so fast that you will see a transformed com
munity. If they side-step or quit or refuse to do their sworn
duty, then act at once; call on the district attorney, the mayor,
or governor and demand their removal. You have them. There
is no getting away from official duty under oath of office.
An official must obey his oath or resign. He has no alterna
tive in the face of a wide-awake, fearless group of Christian
laymen in any city in America.

SPREADING THE GOSPEL IN THE CONGO

UEV. Alex. J. Reid, missionary stationed at Wembo Ny
.L~ ama, in the Belgian Congo, is much interested in
carrying the gospel to the outlying villages. Through a new
system, he has built up the number of preaching places from
forty to fifty-three within nine months. He tells an inter
esting story of one of the largest of these villages, UVWlgU:

For many months news had been coming to me of the size
of this village of Uvungu and the desire of the people for an
evangelist. Consequently on our first visit we took with us
one of our strongest outpost men. Acquaintance with the
people of this village began some two miles from it, when in
the late afternoon we were compelled to call for help at the
bridge, which had been washed out by the heavy rains. From
that point men, nearly forty strong, carried our camping outfit,
baggage, and supplies to the white folks' rest house in the
village. The next day a hundred men cut great trees and
placed them as strong new girders for a remodeled bridge, and
in the afternoon I rode into the village with the car.

On Sunday morning we conducted our first service in the
village. The chief had his drummer call all his people
together. Something over three hundred gathered in the large
room of the chief's house to hear the message of salvation.
In the afternoon the crowd grew so large that we moved from
our room to a place beneath the trees, and there I spoke to over
seven hundred people, bringing to them the message of the
Lord. On Monday and Tuesday I spoke to the "largest crowds
at daybreak that I have spoken to in this land.
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LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY
THE STORY TillS MONTH is the good old story of redeeming
grace, told out of a remarkable personal experie1zce by Rev.
O. Geerlil1g, the Methodist pastor in Hoboken, Belgium

Pastor O. Geerling with his Sunday school in Ho
boken, Belgium. Mr. Woodard says, liThe man and
his message are gladdening that whole community"

CAN I describe my conversion in words? I doubt it.
But I shall try, dear brother, because you have asked

me twice. It is not agreeable to have to speak of one's
self, but we must banish our scruples and write in the
hope that these lines may be useful to somebody else, and
that God may be glorified thereby.

Thinking of my conversion, my heart overflows with
gratitude, and the words
of a beautiful hYmn come
to my lips:

"I have found Him, I have
found Him,

. 0 joy unspeakable!
I am saved, a ransomed

soul,
o bliss beyond compare!
My sins entire are washed

away;
The Blood of Christ, it

cleanseth me.
My days of grief I lmow

no more;
:M:y slavery's changed to

freedom."

I have known what it
was to thirst after happi
ness, divine sentiment it
is, put in our hearts by
God the Father himself,
and this search after joy
and pleasUre filled my
life until the days of
maturity. It is only after I have found true joy that I have
realized that neither monetary success, nor service to an
artistic ideal, nor domestic bliss, nor travel, nor any other
standard by which men measure human satisfaction, none
of these successes can fill the heart with joy that abides,
peace that is beyond compare. No, all such strivings are
selfish; personal aggrandizement and pride are at their
base, and the soul of man cannot be satisfied thereby.

I remember clearly the appeals which God addressed
me at different times in my life. How grand his love for
me was, how constant his solicitude! After my military
service, I left my widowed mother and went to Haiti,
carrying with me a Bible, her present, in which, as an
expression of her hope and prayer that I might find my
Saviour, mother had written the thirty-ninth verse of the
fifth chapter of John. The assurance that my mother was
praying for me every day kept me from the worst.way of
life and enabled me to escape those gross temptations
which flesh is heir to.

In the world's eye I was a steady fellow; I went through
my religious observances, and for twenty years I was a
disciple of formalism. I knew, however, all along that I
was not ready to die and that my life thus shared by God

and the world was not what Divine Will would have of me.
But how to step out and upward, I did not know.

I made many good resolutions following a sermon or
some special challenge from the Holy Spirit, but all these
high resolves ended by my slipping back into the mires of
despond. A fierce Calvinism seized upon me. Was I pre
ordained for the life of faith, or was not that life reserved

for a few great hearts
alone? I became frank
ly discouraged, a slave to
my doubts, outwardly re
ligious, but inwardly far,
very far from peace. My
likeness is portrayed by
Paul in his letter to the
Romans, chapter seven:
"0, wretched man that I
am. Who shall deliver
me from the body of this
death?"

My friends who may
read these words, who
ever you are and wher
ever you may be, if you
are in this state of mind
and soul, offer up unto
God your body as a sac
rifice wholly acceptable
to Jesus Christ. Let him
live in you, let him gov
ern and direct you alto-
gether in your actions.

It is Christ alone who will accomplish the task of regenera
tion after he has pardoned your sins upon your confession
and sincere prayer for forgiveness.

The sufferings brought on by the World War, my own
torments, and those of thousands about me served to deep
en the work of the Spirit of God in my heart. Separated
from wife and children, I knew years of severe testing,
during which my Bible and prayer were my only stay.
Grace divine began to steal into my starved soul; a glorious
light was not far away.

A few years after the holocaust of 1914-1918 our breth
ren from America began the conquest of Belgium for the
King of kings. At Brussels especially this action was
blessed. With youthful abandon they went into the high
ways and byways preaching Jesus.' I was present at sev
eral of these meetings and enjoyed them greatly.

In February, 1923, during a service held in Brussels
with many present, the outpouring of the Holy Spirit was
distinctly felt by us all, mightier than ever before. I felt
the weight of the love of Jesus for me. My last resistance
was broken down. I realized my rebellious nature hither
to, and I yielded my all to the God of Love, saying:

"Lord, I yield myself entirely (Continued on page 49)
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Your Christmas Presents
REDEEM THE HOLY SEASON FROM THE COMMERCIAL AND SECULAR
SPIRIT-GIVE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS OF SPIRITUAL, CULTURAL, AND

PERMANENT VALUE-MAKE YOUR MONEY DO DOUBLE SERVICE

To MISSIONARY VorCE Agmts and All Officers
and Members of the Woman's Missionary Society:

As a feature of our MISSIONARY VorCE subscription campaign this year we are
asking all persons to purchase subscriptions to the MISSIONARY VorCE to be sent to rela
tives and friends as Christmas presents. This we are doing not only to increase the
circulation and service of the magazine itself) that undoubtedly is a sufficient motive)
but for other reasons as well.

Christmas, which should be the holiest day of the calendar, has been so com
mercialized and secularized that its religious significance is slipping away. Millions of
dollars are spent each year on perfectly useless Christmas presents) gifts without signifi
cance or especial value. This practice not only wastes money, but tends to eradicate from
our own hearts the deep meaning'of the sacred season.

Why should we not invest some of our Christmas present money in the MIs
SIONARY VorCE? Each dollar will thus do double duty, convey the season's greetings
and also extend the Kingdom of Him whose birth we celebrate. It will provide a present
with a significance in keeping with the occasion-of cultural and spiritual value) and
withal more elegantly beautiful than can be otherwise secured for the cost. It will
convey your compliments twelve times instead of once) and we will develop in the home
the true spirit of the Christ of Bethlehem. .

We are therefore calling upon all Methodist people to invest at least a part of
their Christmas funds in this manner.

We have prepared a beautiful Christmas card which will be mailed a few days
before Christmas to each such recipient of the MISSIONARY VOICE. This card will
express the sender's greetings and inform the recipient that the magazine will come
each month with the sender's compliments.

MISSIONARY VOICE agents and other auxiliary officers and members are urged
to promote this plan in every possible way. Discuss it fully in your auxiliary meeting
and adopt it as a policy. Induce every member to buy subscriptions for friends and
relatives in lieu of ordinary Christmas presents. Secure the roll of Church members)
list all who might be induced to adopt the plan) and visit them. Push this idea in
every possible way.

The MISSIONARY VorCE agent will receive samples of the Christmas card, blanks
for sending in names, and full information about the plan. See that it is carefully
explained to each prospect.

It is important that this work be done as early as possible. All names must be
in the MSSIONARY VorCE office by December 20,. else the recipients cannot receive the
greeting card by Christmas, nor can they receive the January number of the magazine;
names arriving later than the 20th will be put on our list for February. Promptness is
therefore necessary. Of course) all subscriptions sent in on this plan will count on the
quota of your charge.

This is a movement of great importance from many angles) and we are relying
on your auxiliary to promote it energetically. Here is an opportunity not only to
recoup our losses and build up the circulation of our great journal, but also to render a
spiritual service. Let none fail us in this period.

Fraternally yours,
VI

L------d
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Can You Answer?
How did Elizabeth Fry de

velop a sense of responsibility
among prisoners? See page
16.

Is our civilization in dan
ger? If so, why? And if it
is, what can we do about it?
See page 18.

How was Colegio Palmore,
Chihuahua, founded? See
page 20.

Compare the Protestant
method of handling delinquent
minors with the Catholic and
Jewish method. See page 31.

How does Doctor Goddard
think the women of the
Church may best serve in Eu
rope? See page 32.

ADULT PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER

Discussion Topic: The Golden Rule the Law of Nations.
See leaflet; also December MISSIONARY VOICE.

FOR THE PERIOD OF WORSHIP

Send Peace in Our Time, 0 Lord.
Opening Hymn, No. 707, Methodist Hymnal.
Leader:

Behold, the nations are as a drop of a bucket,
And are accounted as the small dust of the balance:
Behold, he taketh up the isles as a very little thing.
All the nations are as nothing before him:
They are accounted by him as less than nothing, and

vanity.
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MEDITATION
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Article 2

The high contracting parties agree that the settlement or
solution of all disputes or conflicts of whatever nature or
of whatever origin they may be, which may arise among
them, shall never be sought except by pacific means.

Article 1

The high contracting parties solemnly declare in the
names of their respective peoples that they condemn re
course to war for the solution of international controver
sies, and renounce it as an instrument of national policy in
their relations with one another.

My peace I give unto you. Have I peace in my own
heart-peace won from devotion to an ideal? Or is mine
a divided personality-the victim of conflicting desires,
irreconcilable motives?

The peace of God which passeth all understanding.
Does this peace of God help my home? Or are there ir
ritations, heartburnings, cruel words that cut and wound?
The peace of God may keep my heart, my mind, my home
through Jesus Christ.

Blessed are the peacemakers, for they- shall be called
the children of God. Am I a peacemaker in my commu
nity: helping to interpret neighbor to neighbor, or do I, too,
take part in the factions, get caught up in the frictions,
have my own heart embittered by the prejudices and hates
and mean, small things that separate people? Have I a
right to be called a child of God? It is the peacemakers
whom Jesus pronounces his children.

Study to show thyself approved. What am I doing to in
form myself concerning the causes of hatred, of friction,
and strife' between classes, labor and capital; between
races, black and white; between nations? Have I ever

made any contribution toward
the betterment of conditions (1)
by taking an honest stand for
justice, regardless of public opin
ion? (2) In helping my children
or the youth in my community
to be tolerant and kindly.

Prayer: 0 God, take me in
hand. Help me to see myself as
I am in my littleness, my selfish
ness, my narrowness, my bigotry
of position, race, and class. By
the white light of thy love burn
all of it away. Make me big.
Make me tolerant. Give me Life,
Life that grows, Life that is abun
dant, Life that brings a message
-a message of Peace through the
power of the Prince of Peace,
even Jesus Christ. Amen.

Silent Prayer: In which each
woman dedicates her life to the
cause of Peace.
-Prepared by Mary De Bardeleben.

THE VISION OF A MODERN SEER
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AN ANCIENT VISION OF PEACE

And he will judge between many peoples,
And will decide concerning strong nations afar off:
And they shall beat their swords into plowshares,
And their spears into pruning hooks;
Nation shall not lift up sword against nation,
Neither shall they learn war any more.
But they shall sit every man under his vine
And under his fig tree;
And none shall make them afraid:
For the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath spoken it....
And we will walk in the name of the Lord our God
Forever and ever. Amen.

Reader B:

44

(The Kellogg Peace Pact)

The President of the German Reich, the President of the
United States of America, His Majesty the King of the
Belgians, the President of the
French Republic, His Majesty the
King of Great Britain, Ireland,
and the British Dominions be
yond the Seas, Emperor of India,
His Majesty the King of Italy,
His Majesty the Emperor of
Japan, the President of the
Republic of Poland, the Presi
dent of the Czechoslovak Repub
lic,

Persuaded that the time has
come when a frank renunciation
of war as an instrument of na
tional policy should be made; ....
convinced that all changes in their
relations with one another should
be sought only by pacific means;
.... hopeful that, encouraged by
their example, aU the other na
tions of the world will join in this
humane endeavor; . . . . have
decided to conclude a treaty.



DR. J. A. SNELL and family, Mrs.
F. P. Manget and family, and Rev.

A. C. Bowen landed in San Francisco
July 14. The Snells are at 1515 Gale
Lane, Nashville; Mr. Bowen at 1908
Twenty-Fourth Avenue, South, Nash
ville; and Mrs. Manget at Marietta, Ga.
Mr. Bowen came to the States on the
orders of Dr. Snell and Dr. Manget.
His friends will be glad to learn that
his health is improving since arriving
in this country.

D R. J. C. THOROUGHMAN, of
Changchow Hospital, is taking the

place of Dr. Snell at Soochow Hospital,
while the latter is on furlough. He is
very happily located, but expresses the
hope that each institution may work to
ward a staff that will be adequate in
furlough periods. Dr. and Mrs. Thor
oughman are very proud of their little
daughter, Margaret, who was born in
Changchow on April 23.

DEV. J. DOANE STOTT was trans
1.'-. ferred to Hiroshima in July to serve
as principal of Fraser Institute, our Eng
lish night school. He takes the place
of Rev. J. B. Cobb, who has returned
with his family to the States for a year's
furlough. Mr. Stott will also be in
charge of the church on the school com
pound, though a native pastor will do most
of the preaching for the time being. Both
Mr. and Mrs. Stott will teach in the
school. These young missionaries feel
that they are making satisfactory prog
ress in their language study, being able
to carryon conversation in a broken
way, though not yet able to make talks
in Japanese.

DEV. C. E. PEELE, Presiding Elder of
.1'-. Spartanburg District, Upper South
Carolina Conference, feels that his dis
trict is in good condition. He says the
laymen are gaining in interest, and he
believes the district will make a good
increase over last year. One church has
paid $600 on the benevolent apportion
ment as against nothing last year, and
another has done better than ever be
fore, paying more than 35 per cent in
the early part of the year. Seven thou
sand dollars was raised by the time of
the District Conference.

~~

D EV. R. A. CRAIG, Superintendent of
.1'-. Goodwill Industries in Richmond,
Va., is not worrying over the depression.
His work has been able to run without
borrowing money and, in addition, to
pay $1,100 on back bills. Westhampton
Church is also in a thriving condition,
having had a great spiritual awakening.

PERSONALS

M ISS LILLIAN E. NICHOLS, of Hol
ston Institute, Songdo, Korea, pays

a beautiful tribute to Bishop Ryang in
a letter which has come to our desk.
"In the opening address," she says, "Bish
op Ryang won the confidence and ad
miration of the entire group. He was
very modest and showed at all times a
beautiful spirit, yet he proved himself
to be a most capable executive. As you
can imagine, delicate questions arose
from time to time, but he handled them
with such tact and wise judgment that
they did not become problems. Mr.
Yun said to me that he thought him to
be the one man in Methodism who could
have presided over the Conference just
as he did. 'Why,' he said, 'he has trav
eled with bishops until he knows just
how to do.'''

THE following changes and new ap
pointments were made at the Korean

Annual Conference: Miss Euline Smith,
Miss Susie Peach Foster, and David
Weems' to Chulwon; Miss Wallis to
Choon Chun; Miss Jackso'n to Wonsan
to Lucy School; Miss Cherry and Miss
Baird to Seoul.

Annuity
----Bonds----
nYour gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income that
will not shrink.

nAnnuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.

nThe annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash paymentS. ~.

nWhen writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
rMPORTANT!
•••••••••••••••••••••• ••

For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

PROTECTION
AGAIN$T OLD AGE

PISGAH MISSIONARY SOCIETY, in
South Carolina, has fifteen members

and twenty-two subscribers to the MIS
SIONARY VOICE. Although the members
do not live near each other, the Society
never fails to meet each month.

THE WORLD IN A WORD

I N Tokyo, where a C. M. S. mission
ary is cooperating with Japanese

workers in newspaper evangelism, over
10,000 inquiries about Christianity were
received during 1930. One of the most
important Japanese newspapers has wel
comed articles, and as a result applica
tions for further news have come from
all parts of the Japanese Empire. Re
quests received come mainly from young
men of average education. nThe Pres
byterian, Congregational, and United
Brethren Churches in the Philippine Is
lands have united under the name of the
United Evangelical Church. The new
church has a general assembly and con
ferences, each with a moderator who
acts as traveling superintendent. There
are elders and deacons in the local
churches, with both offices open to
women. nA National Christian Council
has been formed in Siam. American
Presbyterian mISSIonaries outnumber
those of other denominations, but Rev.
C. R. Simmons, of the Church of Eng
land Mission, is chairman of the Coun
cil. nThe President of China is plan
ning an antilawless campaign in the
provinces of Hupeh and Kiangsi, has
reorganized the Central Military Acad
emy, and himself spends four hours daily
lecturing and acquainting the students
with the crimes of Communism and
warning against its influence. These
students, when trained, will be sent to
Communist areas to "spread the gospel
of Three People's Principles," in order
to counteract the Red menace, whose ac
tivities in the northern part of Fukien
Province have been such that the Amer
ican Methodist Board has been com
pelled to evacuate. nThe executive
council of the American Federation of
Labor has approved a proposal that the
United States accept membership in the
World Court, in accordance with the
Root formula. nThe Greater New York
Interfaith Committee has evolved a plan
for religious instruction of youth outside
schooltime and outside school buildings.
One of the most attractive features of the
plan is that Catholics, Protestants, and
Jews are cooperating in the effort. 11' The
World Conference of the Young Men's
Christian Association met in Cleveland
from August 5 to 12, with 986 delegates
fTom fifty nations present.
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THE HOME-GoING OF BROTHER HIPPOLYTO

(Continued from page 9)

A MOTHER IN ISRAEL PASSES

(Continued from page 4)

REVIVAL IN CAMPINAS, BRAZIL

(Continued from page 15)

some by blind and bitter persecution on him he could go and live with some
the part of relatives and friends. In woman of the street.
one case, a man's wife and children, act- One of Satan's favorite tactics has
ing under the influence of the Roman been to stir up quarrels in the home,
Catholic priest, ordered him to leave quarrels between church members and
home or give up his faith. Even his between families. Twice there were
wife, using the vilest of language, told ugly, heated altercations right in the

dren in the same way. She loved them
devotedly, and they returned her love
in like measure. My prayer for all the
family is that they may follow her as
she followed Christ, and thus wield a
Christian influence which shall be felt
all over China.

As a philanthropist, Mme. Soong had
a very tender and sympathetic nature,
which responded to the cause of need
from those round about her, and she was
constantly ministering to the poor and
needy and the suffering. She also con
tributed to benevolent institutions with
out letting the name of the giver be
known. She literally followed Christ's
injunction not to le~ the left hand know
what the right did.

True to her spirit of giving, her chil
dren made the request that for the fu
neral the floral offerings which would be
made might be turned over in money
gifts to the various benevolent institu-
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church between two officials. He has
unearthed the worst of scandals and
caused temporary separation of husbands
and wives, putting in jeopardy both the
physical and spiritual lives of both mem
bers and new converts. One official at
tempted to kill his wife, who had been
untrue to him, and one member of the
church attempted to kill the wife of an
other member. A man who had been
several times to church, but finding that
the life of a Christian did not harmonize
with the life he wanted to live, saying
he felt better with the devil than with
God, armed himself with a big meat
knife one Sunday and attempted to· kill
a future son-in-law because he refused
to take the young ladies to the public
garden instead of going to church. Then,
placing himself at the front door, he
threatened to kill any member of the
family who attempted to leave for
church. But in all these things we have
come off more than conquerors. With
in two weeks all three of these would
be assassins found their way to the altar
and God. Then they got up and made
a public confession. Even the sinning
wife confessed and repented, and her
husband, who has drunk one of the bit
terest cups a man ever drank, repented
of having so let Satan into his heart
that he attempted to kill her. He did
more, much more, for he promised to
forgive her, forget the past, and love
her still.

Only an experienced pastor can look
behind the screen and see how many
hours of hard, patient, pastoral work all
this has demanded. Some of the most
glorious victories have crowned long
drawn-out struggle that lasted until after
midnight.

The conversion and the reclamation of
baGkslidden church members is one of
the biggest things we have accomplished.
There is yet, however, much to be done.

Conscious as I am of the sins and im
perfections of many of the church mem
bers, I often marvel at the continued
manifestation of God's presence and pow
er. It is clear that we are making prog
ress along all lines. Sleeping consciences
are being awakened, sinners are repent
ing, and dead souls are beginning really
to live, both within and without the
church.

A few days ago one of these revived
church members and I drove back from
a private home where we had led a man
and his wife to forgive their enemies
and make peace with God. He said to
me: "These last few months have been
the happiest of all my life." And yet
that very man is one of the many un
employed who are having a hard time
to keep body and soul together.

Outsiders looking on, with hearts hun
gering for God, and seeing in their
neighbors and friends the fruits of re
pentance and faith, are coming to be-
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tions according to the wishes of the
givers, and this has been done, bringing
great help to these institutions. Con
trary to the ordinary Chinese custom of
a costly private cemetery for people of
wealth and high position, her mortal re
mains lie at rest in a public cemetery,
entombed in a very simple manner, in
keeping with the spirit of· her whole
life.

"The hand that rocks the cradle moves
the world" for good or for evil. Every
nation has its outstanding women who
have shaped for good or for evil the
destiny of their people. China has had
her great women, and certainly among
these will stand Mme. Soong, whose
molding hand has shaped, and given
bent, to the destinies of China and the
Church for good. Her name will rank
in the annals of fame through ages to
come-in unfading glory-in the nation
and in the Church.

and stirring gospel messages, and of sym
pathy for his widow, five children, fam
ily connections, and the Church.

One preacher said he had called early
that Sunday morning at Brother Hip
polyto's house to ask for a few of the
tracts he had written and published. for
distribution; but he was not there; his
body, yes; but the spirit had passed
away. A long funeral procession fol
lowed the body to its last resting place
beneath the royal palms in the San
Francisco Cemetery by the shores of the
Guanabara Bay.

Brother Hippolyto, born December 28,
1848, died August 23, 1931, twenty-six
years a Roman Catholic priest, thirty
years a loyal itinerant Methodist preach
er and untiring evangelist, a devoted
husband, a kind father, a real Christian
brother and a loving friend to all, at the
age fourscore years and three, has gone
home to be with Jesus and the redeemed
and to receive the crown of righteous
ness laid up for him which the Lord
shall give at that day.

Brother Hippolyto has crossed the bar,
sees his Pilot face to face, and joins the
throng that sings "saved by grace."

[566 J

Quite unexpectedly to the family and
friends, before dawn one morning he
passed away. Sunday, August 30, at
4: 00 P.M., the body was carried to the
Villa Isabel Church near his home' a,
great crowd, all standing and filling the
church to overflowing, gathered for the
funeral service conducted by his Pre
siding Elder and others.

A mist of rain was falling; the after
noon was dark and gloomy. As the elec
tric lights were suddenly turned on, we
beheld his mortal face for the last time.
The soul had left its sweet smile on his
countenance; he seemed to be only sleep
ing; all were silent in awe for a moment
as though we were asking ourselves:
Will we hear the sweet tones of his gen
tle voice once more speaking the gospel
message he so dearly loved and plead
ing with men to come to Christ?

According to Brazilian custom, oppor
tunity was given for others to say a
word. Baptist, Presbyterian, Episcopal
Congregational ministers, and represent
atives of other institutions spoke beau
tiful words of high appreciation of his
sweet Christian character and brotherly
mindedness, of gratitude for his services
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THE DE LEON FAMILY LEARN THE WAY

(Continued from page 35)

in a Protestant Church. The fol- who said of little children, "Of such is
lowing Sunday Mattias was absent from the Kingdom of Heaven." Manuel went
Sunday school. When Josepha was asked home and told his mother all that he
where he was, she replied: "He is sick had heard. That afternoon at the ceme
with a cold and can't come today." No tery we wondered at the strength of the
one thought much about a child having mother. As we were turning away from
a cold, so nothing was heard from them the grave she said to Mrs. Moreno: "I
until Thursday evening about five feel so comforted, having you mission
o'clock, when Manuel came to the door aries here with me, that I am not going
and shocked us all by saying that Mat- to cry at all."
tias was dead. In his grief all he could It was sometime before the mother
say was: "We must pray him out of felt like coming to the Mission again,
purgatory." As soon as we could, we and when she did, she would not sit in
went to their home. that same corner, as it reminded her so

The two small rooms of the house were much of Mattias. After a while we got
so dark and dim in the late winter after- her to come to the Woman's Arts and
noon that we could scarcely distinguish Crafts Club. One afternoon after the
the people in the room. The little boy club meeting we asked her to come to
was on the bed. The father and mother church sometime and bring her hus
were near him, and our young Sunday band. "Why," she said, "would it he all
school superintendent was there. We right for us to come to church?" We
tried to comfort the bereaved parents assured her that they would receive a
as much as we could, using Josepha as cordial welcome, and they soon became
an interpreter. Then we asked if we regular attendants at the' services. On
might have a prayer with them. Al- several occasions Manuel had shown that
though we prayed in English and they he was interested in the religious things
understood only Spanish, 1 am sure the of life, and we had had an opportunity
Heavenly Father spoke comfort to their to talk with him about becoming a
hearts. The next morning Manuel came Christian. During our pre-Easter re
to the Mission to tell us that the fu- vival meeting, when the invitation was
neral would be at the Catholic Church given for those who wanted to join the
that afternoon, and he repeated his church to come forward, great was our
statement of the evening before that they pleasure to see Mrs. De Leon lead out
must pray the soul of Mattias out of and her family follow her to the altar,
purgatory. Mrs. Moreno, our native where they were baptized and received
Mexican worker and a converted Cath- the vows of the church.
olie, spent most of the morning explain- A year ago we were afraid to send a
ing to Manuel that we did not believe Bible into this home; this summer Mrs.
that the little boy was in purgatory, De Leon attended the morning devotion
but that he was in heaven with the One al of the Daily Vacation Bible School

lieve that in our midst God can really
be found and the abundant life can be
had. The result is that our congrega
tions are constantly growing. We are
having even at our midweek prayer
meeting an attendance of from fifty to a
hundred in a church with a resident
membership of only one hundred fifty,
scattered all over this city of 140,000
souls.

In the last nine months one hundred
sixty-three persons have given me their
names and addresses for church mem
bership. Of this number, I have rc
ceived thirty-eight. Twelve I gave to
pastors of other churches, and I have
one hundred thirteen under instruction
as probationers.

We have had a number of very re
markable conversions, but the one that
is awaking city-wide interest is that of
Sr. Benedicto Barbosa, who was the
most noted professional gambler in the
city. He was gloriously converted at our
altar the last Sunday night of the old
year. This man was noted for his phys-

ic'll strength and his violent tempel', and,
since he had killed seveml men, among
them one police officcl', cverybody, even
to the police, feared him.

Naturally Satan has not been pleased
with the escape of this man from his
dominion, and he has marshaled all the
forces of the underworld for his recap
ture, and there have been times when
we wondered what would happen; but
Sr. Barbosa has been ringing true. Only
once did he, under a terrible provoca
lion, let his old temper get the upper
hand. But he at once repented, public
ly confessed his sin, and asked for the
prayers of the brethren that he might
never again fall. People within and
without the church, all over this part
of the State, are constantly asking:
"What about Barbosa-is he holding
out?" And it is a constant joy to re
ply: "Yes, he is, and he has become the
most active soul winner in my congrega
lion.

In the next issue Mr. !lorehers tells lhe re
mnrknhle slory of Senor lIenediclo IInrhosn,
which he describes os un ~cnuinc modern miracle."

rcgulady, and as Mr. Dc Leon was out
of work, he came quite often. During
the winter we gave Mrs. De Leon a
Bible in Spanish, and she asked, "Will
you show me whcre to find what to
pray when you go to bed and get up,
and whcn you sit down to eat?" This
called for an explanation of the mean
ing of prayer, and she promised to have
family prayers in hcr homc. The entire
family have started in the right direc
tion, but our task has just begun. How
they need our love, prayers, and guid
ance that they may continue in the Way,
increase in faith, and develop into strong
Christian characters, that they may
bring others to know the Christ also.
Manuel has just that spirit. One day
he brought a friend to the Mission and
introduced him to the mlsslOnarics.
Later he said to onc of them: "I want
you to talk to him just like you talked
to me. 1 think he needs it."

THANKS FOR THE CONCERT

GRAND

MEMBERS of the auxiliaries havc
doubtless read the account of the

young people's gift to the Hiroshima
Girls' School of the Steinway concert
grand piano. Accounts have continued
to come to us of the joy the school is
finding in this long-nceded piano. We
print below one of these vcry interest
ing letters:

"About a month ago we were over
joyed at this splendid news: 'A piano has
been sent to us by some American friends.
Furthermore, it is one of thc best pianos
made.' Since then we have been very
anxious about it and have waited on tip
toe for its arrival. One morning at the
end of May we were amazed and glad
dened by thc sight of a splendid piano
in the chapel. 'How splendid! Its aw
fully grand!' we said to ourselves, for
it was chapel hour. After a prayer,
brimming over with the joy, the presi
dent reported that it was the very piano
we had been so anxiously awaiting, and
that it was prcsented to us as tho sign
of sincere friendship.

"Oh, dear American friends! I can
never thank you enough. But also 1
cannot help saying thank you repeated
ly. The Steinway was placed safely on
a new platform in the chapel that it may
be kept unmoved. On this next Satur
day we are going to have a recital for
the opening of the piano. We will enjoy
its sweet tone. It is our pride to have
such a splendid piano in Japan.

"Whenever we enter the chapel and
set our eyes on it, we shall think of you
and thank you for your cordial love. The
heautiful story about the piano will be
handed down to our new sisters, that all
who set eyes on it may feel your kindness
forever."
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(Continued from page 13)

THE FIRST ANNUAL CONFERENCE

OF KOREA METHODIST CHURCH

A PROTESTANT LOOKS AT CATHOLICS AND JEWS

(Continued from page 31)

of Protestantism, and live in a gray No
Man's Land of no religion. It is cer
tainly one way of keeping the fold un
polluted. But it sometimes puts me in a
situation which would be grimly humor
ous if it were not so sad. Our charities,
for instance, do all they can. But such
are the demands upon them in these
hard times that they cannot do every
thing. And one thing they cannot do is
to take care of the dentist bills for young
people whose teeth need attention but
who cannot pay for it.
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ence in attitude toward the sinner is
largely one of the age and experience
of these older religious forms, as com
pared with our own more youthful faith.
Apparently Jewry and Catholicism, like
two shrewd old grandmothers, admit that
some of their children misbehave and
must be dealt with. Among a group of
children a number are bound to get into
mischief. Their grandmothers knew this.
They also take it for granted that, in
mischief or out of it, their children are
their children still, and must be pro
vided for. Protestantism, in comparison,
seems to be somewhat like a young and
inexperienced mother with her first and
only child. She is crushed when he
steals jam, shocked when he runs away,
amazed when he flirts, indignant when
he swears, and finally decides when he
gets too naughty that he can't be her
child at all, but must have been mixed
up at the hospital! While the young
mother goes through her fidgets of anger
and confusion, and finally shuts the door
on her ugly duckling, the two old grand
mothers are patiently pulling their
equally bad descendants out of the gut
ter, washing their faces, providing them
with the teeth they got knocked out
and the clothes that were torn off their
backs. Then they say to the neighbors:
"Yes, they're pretty bad. But they're
our own flesh and blood, and I guess
we'll look after them awhile longer."
And so they do.

rn conclusion, let me say that I am a
Protestant-the daughter of a minister
and the granddaughter of a deacon. It
is too late for me to be either a Jew or
a Catholic. I am as riveted to the point
of view of Plymouth Rock as is Maria
Carlacci to the faith of Rome and Sara
Silverberg to the traditions of Palestine.
Nevertheless, I am put in embarrassing
positions when I cannot get Protestant
instruction and kindness for delinquents,
to say nothing of Protestant teeth, a
Protestant bed, or even a little Pr·otes-.
tant medicine! The other religious
groups are often very generous and help
me out, but it hardly ~eems as if they
ought to be asked.

Perhaps we Protestants are right.
Perhaps the older habit of religion look
ing after the practical difficulties of its
erring flock is out of date. Perhaps
when little Grace Jones and her brother
show a tendency to go to destruction,
we are more advanced to turn them over
to the county or the State, while Jews
and Catholics are nursed by Mother
Church. Is a bad Jew or Catholic still
in the pale? But a bad Protestant out

of it? .
Are Protestants superior in their sys

tem? Or inferior in their kindness?
Or is my court experience exception

al?

THE MISSIONARY VOICE

and the spirit of unity and brotherhood
that was manifested at all times.

To the writer, who has had the privi
lege of watching the growth and de
velopment of the Korea Methodist
Church during a period of thirty years,
the results as exhibited at this first Con
ference session are most gratifying. Re
calling the small and feeble beginnings,
it seems impossible that such progress
has been made within a generation. It
should be an encouragement to note the
concrete result of missionary effort as
exemplified in the Korean field.

invidious comparisons. But in their eyes
I detected-was it amusement or a faint
contempt? "Has it taken aU these years
for you to find out that girls need teeth?"
the synagogue and the convent seemed
to be asking the meetinghouse!

I related this incident later to a very
nice young minister, whose comment as
he flicked a bit of dust from his neat suit
was: "Doesn't some organization take
care of that?" He is a splendid young
man and is doubtless doing a useful
work. But that sounded suspiciously like
"Let George do it" to me. And the
trouble is that George seldom does.

I HAVE sometimes given talks before
clubs largely composed of Protestant

matrons, most of whom have raised a
family of children. They had asked me
what my delinquents did, and I told
them. It was unfortunate in some ways
that I did. They were shocked and
amazed. Some of them who had ex
pected to offer assistance changed their
minds. "I'd never know what to say to
a girl with an illegitimate child," said
one. (She had herself raised four legiti
mate ones.) Soon after I had luncheon
at the convent. Confessions that no
one else had been able to extract from
little renegades had been made to those
Sisters of Charity who had reared no
children of their own and who seldom
ventured even on the street. Placid,
kind, patient, and completely unshock
able by any tale, however sordid, again
I was attacked by the grim humor of the
situation. Matrons and heads of families
quailing before the spectacle of illicit
and dingy romance. Cloistered nuns as
capable of handling the worst we could
give them as the policeman and the
bailiff.

I offer the suggestion that the differ-
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jects of these sessions were: (1) Prayer
for ow' own spiritual life; (2) for a
great revival in our Church; and (3) for
the Mother Churches. A sunrise prayer
meeting was held every morning at the
chw'ch which was the seat of the Con
ference. Tllis was unofficial and un
announced, but increasing numbers of
those of such mind met to pray ~or the
Conference sessions and other work of
the Conference.

These two agencies adequately account
for the spiritual tone of the Conference

T HERE seems to be a vicious circle in
. which a girl with bad teeth (and all
neglected children have bad teeth) finds
herself. She can hardly find employment
if her teeth are poor, and she cannot
pay to have them improved unless she
has a job. Round and round she whirls
in this dilemma-if she is a Protestant!
Well do I remember a little Protestant
girl whose front teeth had been knocked
out and who needed a bridge. Useless
to tell her to earn her living honestly
with a mouth like that. No one employs
toothless girls. But who could provide

a bridge?"
"Is she Jewish?" asked one agency.

"I think they could provide teeth." "No,
she is not Jewish," I admitted.

"Is she Catholic? I think we could
fix her up," suggested the convent work
er. "No," I groaned.

"You are sure you are a Protestant,"
I asked my charge again. "Yeth, I'm
Protestant," she lisped as firmly as she
could through her battered jaws. "Then
we must have some Protestant teeth," I
announced. And by a terrific amount
of energy we finally got some. But it
was only after a hard struggle. The
Jewish and Catholic workers were very
polite. They said nothing and made no
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(Continued f1'om page 33)

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETIES

IN THE CHURCHES OF EUROPE

Ho\v WE SERVE IN CHIHUAHUA, MEXICO

(Continued from page 38)

Every housewlfc
wants Skour-Pak. the
new patented steel
wool brush because It
provides an easy \\ay
to scour wi thou t
stcel • wool touchln~

her hands. Alumi
num. earthenware
and atl cookinlt uten
sils scoured perfectly.
Skour-Pak Is twice as
economical as loose
steel-\\ 001 uno selh;
for IS cents. One so
ciety of 12 members
sold 288 Skour-Palts
in 3 days. Special
offer now to Church
socletlesmakcsltcasy
to mise money quick
ly and without the
appeamnce of askl n~
for donations. B Il,t
Profits. Write today
for free Skour - Pak
and full particulars.

For Lovers of Missions
HUMAN INTEREST STORIES from a new field in
Hehdan Congo, East Africa. Three brief storic..,: "KAT
SUDUIGnO. thc e1even-yenr-old boy Echoolmasler";
"Death Drums"; and "Home Life of the Dnnnndi Women,"
Suitable for misoionnry programs. Sent FREE by nn
interdenominational FAITH mifsion. Address

UNEVANGELIZED AFRICA MISSION
536 South Hope St., LOl Anltele3. Cam.

SKOUR-PAK STEEL WOOL CO P.
1161 ESAT 156TH STREET DEPT. 89, NEW YORK, N. Y.

be conserved in and by the church.
Here is found truly the spirit of unity
each in his own place, yet working to
gether, to help make the teachings and
life of Jesus really effective in the lives
of the people in Chihuahua.

is sent to help them. A thoughtful audi
tor, hearing some remarks I made about
drudgery of women in Europe and the
fine influence of the Missionary Society
on women, said: "If we had the European
women trained as our Missionary Socie
ties train women, much of the subordina
tion and drudgery would disappear."
Let us hope so.

This is a challenge to the women of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
to come ·to the relief of their disadvan
taged sisters in Europe. It would not be
an exaggeration on my part to say that
I think this is the most opportune serv
ice possible to our women in any mis
sion field.

missionaries devoted to evangelistic
work. The Trinity Church and the mis
sion church, Bethel Chapel, are well
organized working groups. The four in
stitutions are cooperating with the
churches in order that their work may

our women at home are being trained, I
think this would be the largest and best
service the Woman's Section of the
Board of Missions could render to the
work in Europe. In the absence of such
a leader I fear that the women will not
get the broadening, deepening, uplifting
influence that the Missionary Society at
home gives to our women.

I was a pastor for twenty-six years in
the homeland, and I am always glad to
testify concerning the wholesome influ
ence of the Missionary Society upon all
the women who were members. They are
the salt in the local church. Such they
may be in the European fields, with
training; they cannot be unless some one

LET ME TELL You A GOOD STORY

TO\VARD AN UNDERSTANDING OF CHINA

(Continued from page 11)

(Continued from page 42)

into thy hands. I want to belong alto- So I am happy as I seek to have some
gether to thee, now and always, regard- part in the harvest. I want at this writ
less of consequence." ing to reconsecrate myself and my all to

It was then that peace came into my Him, and as much as in me lies to pro
heart. It has not left me over the years. claim to all those about me that Jesus
Jesus is more precious to me every day came to seek and to save that which
-a perfect Saviour-my Eternal Friend. was lost.

and the mouth of the cannon. She lost
control of her own tariff. Concessions of
every conceivable kind were demanded;
extensive leases of territory were ef
fected; "most-favored nation" clauses
were inserted in treaties; spheres of in
fluence, so called, were marked out; ex
tra-territoriality, inaugurated by Amer
ica, was extended until foreigners with
ambassadorial privileges swarmed by the
thousands over the nation from Shang
hai to the borders of Tibet and from
Northern Manchuria to Yunnan. The
sovereignty of China became a shadow
and a laughingstock of the world.
Finally, by 1900, the divis:on of China
among the great powers of Europe had
been determined upon, and the navies
of the West assembled in the waters of
China to awe the government and to in
sure a fair division of the spoils.

It was not discord among the powers,
and not respect for China's sovereignty,

which saved the country. Finally Soviet
Russia, whose cooperation Sun Yat-Sen
invited in order to offset the aggression
of other nations, betrayed his confi
dence, and put China in hell for several
years.

Even if China had enjoyed. the friend
ly cooperation of the foreign powers,
she could not without difficulty have
achieved this change from an ancient to
a modern civilization. When we re
member that this transformation had to
be accomplished in the face of the ag
gression of a number 6f the most pow
erful nations of the world, it is not
strange that China has been in turmoil.
It is a high testimonial to its worth that
the nation has survived.

It is against this background that we
must study the Chinese situation. With
it in mind the Chinese puzzle is not
difficult to work and the anomalies of
the present situation are understandable.

MONEY for CHRISTMAS
Look in that old trunk up in the garret and send me
atl the old envelopes up to 1880. You keep tilC let
ters. I will pay highest prices.
GEO. H. HAKES. 290 Broadway. NclV York. N. Y.

HOW TO RAISE EXTRA MONEY
We show Church Societies. Individuals. how to

make Illr~e profits sel\ln~Chr:stmas Cards,
Friendship Cards. Paper Nnpklns.

Waxed Paper
Write for CATALOG nnd SALES PLAN

E. G. '\VERNER SONS CO.
GllUrch Fund Raising Specialists

236-242 GRAPE ST. READING. PA.

S2~!!~~~~a!:!~~:
Reed Rod System I Genesis /0 Revelatioll
How to rcarl your Dible once each year in 15 minutes
a day. A PRACTICAL GIFT to Your Fricnrls.
Oomplete Set-p,.ice $1.00 FREE
Discoun' to dealers. A~ents wanted SAMPLE

HERMAN F. STEINBORN, DIst,.ibuto,.
Address P. O. Box ARP-777, CHICAGO, ILL.

Methodist Benevolent
Association

Of Vital Intcrest to All Southern Methodists

Insurance as good as tbe be8t for alt from
age8 1 to 60, Including wbole famUies-pnr·
ents nnd children. Inauranee wblcb provide8
homCl!l, comfortll, and aupport for wldoWll,
orphans, sick. and aged.

RntCl!l are adequate and lllI3etll ovcr 100%
of legal rE~erve required.

Loeal medicnl examination not required.
but f1uCl!ltionnaire UIIoo Instead.

If fullillformation b deslrcd. w,ltL' to-day to
J. II. Shumaker, General Secretary

80R Broadway. Nnshvttte. Tennes8ee
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AMONG THE NEW BOOKS

PORTRAIT OF A CARPENTER. By
Winifred Kirkland. Charles Scribner's
Sons. Price, $2.

The title under which this book appears
expresses its contents perfectly. It does
not purport to be a life of Jesus, but a
word portrait picturing him as he grew
to early manhood. This presentation of
Jesus is unique, in that the author, while
using a superb imagination, draws her
picture not only from facts but also from
the deep truths of human psychology.
She pictures to her readers with a re
markable clearness the community and
home in which Jesus lived, and draws
certain conclusions concerning the influ
ences and relationships that helped to
mold his life. The material which the
author uses is based on facts which we
all know about Jewish life. Much of
what she says is based on the teachings
of Jesus and the settings in which he
clothes his stories and parables.

Miss Kirkland rightly maintains that
the Jesus we see in the fragmentary Gos
pels is not a result of cataclysmic influ
ences, but that he normally grew up out
of his surroundings, reacting to both hu
man and divine influences. In the midst
of the beauty and the humdrum of the
human life the reader sees Jesus working
his way into his overpowering conscious
ness of God. His supreme trust in God
and man and his belief in the power of
love were hard won victories. His phi
losophy of life is inherent in the Beati
tudes, and through his young manhood
he laboriously tested it out. He had lived
the truths of the Beatitudes before he
preached them. In this portrait of a Car
penter Miss Kirkland gives her readers
a new insight of Jesus as he lived among
men. She identifies him in such a way
with our own life and struggles that there
is established a new kinship and a deep
ened belief in him as the supreme man
who completely won the divine. His
power and his immortality become more
sure as one realizes through this book
that he tested every step of his way.

BEAUTIFUL GOLD. By Robert Bruce
Thurber. Fleming H. Revell. Price,
$1.50.

IDa Shway, or Beautiful Gold, is the
motherless daughter and only child of
Ko San, the old goldsmith. All his life
Ko San has sought through many secret
formulas to make gold from other metals,
in the hope that he may leave his daugh
ter in luxury. Nodding over his cruci
ble one night, he falls asleep and is
burned to death before he cari be res
cued. His final, untried secret he leaves
to IDa Shway, but she does not use it
until, doomed to wander as a leper;
she tries it as a last resort. Failing,
she goes to the Buddhist priest for help,
and he tells her of a magic tree, the

. fruit of which will cure her leprosy.
Her wandering through the jungle in
search of the precious kalaw or chaul
moogra tree, makes an absorbing story,
and it is a thrilling moment when the
help so sorely needed comes and Beau-
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tiful Gold at last finds health and happi
ness.

ANTI-SALOON LEAGUE YEAR
BOOK. By Ernest H. Cherrington, Gen
eral Secretary, World League against Al
coholism. American Issue Publishing
Company. Price: Paper, 75 cents; cloth,
$1.15.

A fresh and full collection of facts
and figures dealing with the liquor traf
fic and the temperance reform is found
in this volume recently issued from the
press. The book devotes sixteen pages
to a summary of federal governmental ac
tion with respect to prohibition from the
inauguration of President Hoover to the
date of the publication of the Yearbook.
Decisions of the Supreme Court in cases
relating to the Eighteenth Amendment,
the National Prohibition Act, and sup
plementary acts since the resume pub
lished in the 1928 Yearbook are given
with considerable detail and with a full
analysis.

The economic aspects of prohibition
and its effect upon health, crime, and
general social conditions is dealt with at
considerable length. The newest scien
tific facts concerning the effect of bev
erage alcohol are set forth in special
articles.

"Working and Results of Prohibition
in the United States" and the statement
of General Superintendent F. Scott Mc
Bride, made to the National Commission
for Law Observance and Enforcement,
cover the more significant phases of the
current problems of prohibition.

A summary of votes on national pro
hibition is given in detail from 1919 up
to and including 1930. President Hoov
er's recommendations to Congress and
Chairman George W. Wickersham's ap
peal to the press to aid in creating re
spect to law are quoted rather fully. A
classified bibliography of the present
day literature on the alcohol question, a
list of the personnel of the Prohibition
Bureau and the Bureau of Industrial Al
cohol, a roster of officers, directors, and
superintendents of the national and
State Anti-Saloon Leagues and of the
principal officiary of national and inter
national temperance organizations, with
a very full index of the contents of the
whole volume, make this book one of
the most valuable reference works in the
library of those concerned with current
aspects of the fight against beverage al
cohol.

THE PASTOR'S POCKET BIBLE.
Selected Scriptures by John Richard
Spann. Richard R. Smith.

Pastors should welcome this little book
with open arms. The passages, selected
for their helpfulness to the largest variety
of people, have been classified under the
six major occasions where the average
pastor needs to use special Scripture in
his pastoral ministry. The threefold in
dex, topical, alphabetical, and Scriptural,
places the desired selection at his finger
tips. The volume insures the smallest

possible bulk for pocket use, with the
maximum number of pertinent Scripture
passages. The selections are taken large
ly from the King James Version, although
the author has used in some instances
the Moffatt and also the Weymouth
translations.

SPIRITUAL ADVENTURES IN SO
CIAL RELATIONS. By Bertha Conde.
Cokesbury Press. Price, $1.

Our readers, many of whom have
learned to look to Miss Conde for spir
itual inspiration, need no introduction to
this gifted writer. This work is a group
of studies on human relationships, "sub
mitted to the youth of our churches in
the hope that new insight into the re
sources of the Spirit may be discovered
and the power of Jesus may be better
understood and appropriated for daily
living." The studies are based on the
spiritual laws that will lead to victory
and power during our stay on earth.
Each human relation is measured by the
teachings and life of Jesus. The author
believes that the future peace of the
world rests largely on the way in which
modern youth faces and applies these
spiritual laws in all its human dealings.

TREASURES IN THE EARTH. By
Fred Hamlin. Friendship Press. Cloth,
$1; paper, 60 cents.

Work among rural peoples in Korea,
Burma, the Near East, India, Bolivia,
Greece, Borneo, China, Africa, and Japan,
described in a most interesting and in
spiring way. Every chapter in the book
emphasizes a particular phase of rural
work, the aggregate presenting a com
pact whole. This book is a tribute to the
men and women of every race who
everywhere over the face of the earth
are making Christ known in practical,
helpful ways among rural peoples.
"Through their efforts," says the author,
"a billion people, most of them still hal£
fed, and sick, and with little of that
which gives life beauty and meaning,
are being led out of a wilderness of de
spair into a land of ever-widening prom
ise."

THE RURAL BILLION. By Charles
M. McConnell. Friendship Press. Price:
Cloth, $1; paper, 60 cents.

A study of rural missions in all parts
of the world, in which the author pre
sents the needs of the farmer, his way
of life, his enormous contribution to so
ciety, and the peril to all of us if he is
neglected. "N0 accident of birth," he
says, "no given occupation, no circum
stance of race or nation, should bar any
individual from enjoying the common
wealth of the world and sharing its op
portunities of abundant life." And he
believes that because we are world citi
zens we should strive to secure for rural
population rights, privileges, and oppor
tunities equal to those accorded popula
tions not rural. Read this book to learn
what a price the farm workers of the
world pay that we may have our daily
hread, and then try to know these people
better and to lighten their load.
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THE MISSIONARY VOICE ANNUAL
SUBSCRIPTION CAMPAIGN

IS NOW UNDER WAY

OUR COVER
"L ITT LED AUG H

TER'S BREAKFAST" is
the title of the beautiful pic~

ture on our cover this
month. It is the work of the
Dutch artist, Bernard De
Hoog, and has never been
reproduced b e for e. The
original painting is the prop
erty of the Marshall Field
COlTIpany of Chicago. We
gratefully acknowledge the
kindness of the owners in
permitting its reproduction
on the MISSIONARY VOICE.

DO NOT OVERLOOK ANY HOMES OR
PERSONS IN THIS CAMPAIGN

GIVE MISSIONARY VOICE SUBSCRIP
TIONS /014 CHRISTMAS PRESENTS

reli
Let

First, get the renewals of all 011 your list.
Second, get those who lapsed last year. Third,
get the stewards and officers and teachers in the
Sunday school. Fourth, get a large nU111ber sent
as Christnlas presents. Fifth, canvass every home.

These things systematically done will result
in a great adv~nce.

A Christnlas present 1MI' ex
cellcllcc. Push this plan. It

will enable you to secure lTIany subscriptions.

The MISSIONARY VOICE-world's finest
gious nlagazine-must go into every honle.
us start now.

After you secure all renewals, including those
who lapsed last year, make a canvass of all persons
and ask them to send the MISSIONARY VOICE as
:1 Christmas present to their relatives and friends.

Think of the money wasted in useless presents
-most of them costing more than a year's
subscription to the MISSIONARY VOICE. How

much better it would be to
send this ll1agazine. You have
received a special blank on
which to send in such sub
scriptions. Use it carefully.
What a beautiful, valuable, and
continuing Christmas present.

To each person we will
send a Christmas card say
ing that "Mr. or Mrs. So
and-So is sending you the
MISSIONARY VOICE for the
next tvvelve lTIonths ",ith
com p lim e n t s and best
"vishes"-and so forth.

WE MUST HAVE NOT LESS THAN
65,000 BY MARCH 1

The big canlpaign starts this lTIonth. The drive
1':> now on.

Your list and your quota are in your hands-or
should be; write at once if any agent has not re
ceived thenl. You know how much depends on
this campaign-on you. \"\7e are relying on you
as never before.

45,000 subscriptions expire.

20,000 were lost last year.

\~e must get all these. That
will pull us out of the slump.
No use talking now about why
that slump came about; 110

need to say why persons did
not renew, or how hard the
work was, or what energy our
agents exerted. All that is
known everywhere.

((Forgetting what is behind,
we press on!" We are out to
get our list back, and we must
do it.

Even then we will be two
years behind our schedule. You
remember we set our cap for a 15,000 increase
last year (that would have given us 85,000) and
a similar increase this year (giving us 100,000
by 1933).

Well, the best laid plans of mice and men go
oft astray. So ours did. \Y/e were poor prophets
-predicting 15,000 increase and getting 20,000
decrease-just wrong by 35,000!

But we have this consolation. It required
drought, unemployment, bank failures, market
crash, and a world-wide debacle to frustrate the
plans of the agents of the MISSIONARY VOICE!
Now that conditions are better, watch them!

\Yfe are a little more careful about our predic
tions this year. 70,000 only! That will put us
back where we were. Then we'll go on next year.



THANKSGIVING
o Sing unto the Lord a new song: sing unto the Lord, all

the earth.
Sing unto the Lord, bless his name; shew forth his salva..

tion from day to day.

Declare his glory among the heathen, his wonders
among all people.

For the Lord is great, and greatly to be praised; he is to
be feared above all gods.

F or all the gods of the nations are idols: but the Lord
made the heavens.

Honor and majesty are before him: strength and beauty
are in his sanctuary.

Give unto the Lord, 0 ye kindreds of the people, give
unto the Lord glory and strength.

Give unto the Lord the glory due unto his name: bring
an offering, and come into his courts.

o worship the Lord in the beauty of holiness: fear be..
fore him, all the earth.

Say among the heathen that the Lord reigneth: the world
also shall be established that it shall not be moved: he shall
judge the people righteously.

Let the heavens rejoice, and let the earth be glad; let
the sea roar, and the fulness thereof.

Let the field be joyful, and all that is therein: then shall
all the trees of the wood rejoice.

Before the Lord: for he cometh, for he cometh to judge
the earth: he shall judge the world with righteousness, and
the people with his truth.


